Fireworks explode on row
Fraternities pay for the blast
by Carla Thompson

MEMORIAL HALL , home of the libra ry and chape l on the old
Colby College campus

Histor y of Colby Part V

Four Colby fraternities
have been fined $100 each
for lighting fireworks on frat
row, according to dean
of students Janice iseit
zinger.
Dave Kerrigan, President
of Lambda Chi, said that "a
exchange"
traditional
between alumni of Zete and
Lambda Chi apparently
sparked Thursday night's
fireworks display. ATO
President Chris Johnson
explained that the tradition
involves
Zete
alumni
urinating on the steps of
Lambda Chi.
Students at the scene
observed that the annual
Zete attempt late Thursday
night was thwarted by a
gathering of Lambda Chi
and Deke members, who
began to throw various
objects , including fireworks,
bottles, apples and eggs.
Colby student Rick Manley
said there were probably "a
couple hundred" students
out on the row.

Co lb y loses staff and students

by Nash Robbins
Three presidents resigned from Waterville College
between 1833 and 1840, and most of the teaching staff also
left. Enrollment fell drastically, and debts rose steadily.
The school came close to shutting down more than once,
and was saved, ultimately, simply by a professor.
The first of the resignations came on July 31, 1833, when
Chaplin presented his withdrawal to the trustees .
The immediate reason for his resignation was an
altercation with the students. On July 4, a group of
students gathered together to create an anti-slavery
society, making more noise than the president considered
fit for a college. His castigation insulted the students, who
felt he was too harsh. As relations with the faculty grew
tense, the trustees called on Chaplin to give a speech to the
students, after it was approved by the faculty. His efforts

Social club loses to
frat competition
By

Rick

Manley

The interfraternity council
social club has, folded according to Doug Terp,
president of the IFC.
Terp explained that thpre
was a general
simply
"
disinterest on campus in the
traditional IFC stylo party."
He cited poor sales of IFC
stickers as tho reason for
cancelling the IFC party
scheduled
during
Octoberf est weekend.
Terp pointed out that

originally, the IFC social
club
was
established
because few . fraternity
parties were open to the
general campus. He added
that recently, the' fra ternities have been spending
yiore money on larger
parties thereby making the
social club unnecessary,
Refunds for those who
purchased stickers may be
obtained from Chuck Russo
at DKE, Stickers must be
pres ented in or der to receive
the
refund ,

only made matters worse. Not only did he announce the
expulsion of two of the group 's ring leaders, and the
suspension of six more, but he also insulted the student
body with such phrases as "low and boorish."
Some of the school's best students signed a letter
demanding redress. A letter from the faculty supporting
Chaplin failed to calm the waters. When trustees called in
Chaplin to clear up the problem , a rift among the faculty
was evident, Chaplin, his son, now a professor , and liis
son-in-law, Professor Conant ,were on one side. On the
other side were Professors Keely and Thompson asking
that less harsh punishments be given while supporting the
president.
Feeling that the school would break up if he stayed on,
Chaplin resigned, as did his relatives. Nonetheless , he
stayed on as a trustee until a few months before his death
in 1840.
Appointing Keely temporary president, the board began
to search for a new leader. Rufus Babcock, a graduate of
Brown and a pastor in Salem, refused the post once, When
the school was turned down by several others, however,
they returned to him. This time, he felt compelled to take
the post, although he suspected that the school might be in
too much trouble to save,
His suspicions were comfirmed after he became
president on Aug. 21, 1833, The school owed more than
$18,000, and debtors were nervous. Babcock, furthermore, wanted a new building to house a chapel, He
also wanted to resurrect the school's theology school, a
project which lasted only a year but which took a considerable amount of his energy .
Working so hard dn his projects, Babcock's healtt*
failed. In three years, he had raised $20,000, begun work
on a new building called the Recitation Hall , taught
classes, and for a year taught in his theology school. He
resignedonAug.2, 1036.
The next day, the board voted Robert Everett P att ison
into the position. He faced prospects as bleak as Babcock's had been. The $20,000 failed to pay off the school's
debt, as two dollars were spent on credit for every dollar

continued
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Apparently many of these
students were not fraternity
members, according to
witnesses. "It was quite a
"spectator sport," Zete
President Greg Marco said.
Seitzinger arrived on the
scene around midnight, in
response to a Security call
concerning problems with
broken glass and the general
disturbance on the row. She
said she was "very surprised" at the number of

people and the "charged
atmosphere."
In an attempt to calm
things down, Seitzinger went
with Security from house to
house. "There were literally
freworks flying over my
head,"she said. ^'Some were
being thrown into the
crowd."
Johnson also said he saw
several "bottle rockets"

continued on page 2

Twenty-five remain
in temporary rooms
by Michael Heel
Twenty-five men remain
in temporary housing, according to Housing Coordinator Paul Johnston. Of
the 71 students in temporary
housing at the beginning of
the semester, there are now
four students in Coburn and
Foss, two in Woodman and
Johnson, and seven in
Roberts loft still waiting to
be located, Johnston said.
One person in the Heights
study area has requested to
remain there voluntarily
until later.
Johnston doesn't expect
many vacancies to appear
immediately, stating that
"we are waiting on a day-byday basis for openings to
occur." When asked exactly
how long he expects the men
will be temporarily housed
Johnston replied, "They'll be
there a good part of the rest
of the semester."
The next step will be to
relocate the men in Roberts

^Trustees

loft. Johnston said that these
rooms, though comfortable,
are totally isolated from the
rest of the camous and
everyday social activity.
Johnston also noted that the
rooms in the loft will be
needed for future guests at
Colby. After these rooms are
vacated, Johnston will work
on emptying the remaining
temporary housing slots and
breaking up some crowded
freshmen triples in doubleoccupancy rooms.
Recently, eight spaces
were vacated by students
moving off campus.
However, the spaces created
were those in either female
dorms or all-female floors of
coed dorms. Though there
may be excess space for
women at the moment,
Johnston stated that "all
vacant slots will be filled
next semester." He also
predicted that by the time of
release Thursday, two more
men wou ld be r elocated .
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Trustees to meet this week
at 3 pm. on October 14.
Cotter said that the two
committees will review the
tax-exempt bond issue which
will finance the parent loan
program. They will also
study the proposal to
renovate Averill and
Johnson.
The Planning Committee
will meet at 5 p.m. "The
PlanningCommittee tends to
have one proj ect which it
works on for a period of time
until that project is completed. Miller Library is one
example, "Cotter said.
According to Cotter, the
college Computer Committee, chaired by Professor
Sandy Maisel, will meetwith
the Planning Committee to
discuss computers at Colby
over the next decade. Cotter
said that the committees'
purpose will be to "understand what computer?
needs are likely to be."
"I don't think the idea
of every student having his
or her own portable computer is far fetched. A
portable computer system
would be very compatible to
college life. The technology
is not ready yet but I bet it
will be in two to three
years," Cotter said.
The Nominating Committee will meet for dinner
at 6:30 p.m. and will review
trustee openings and the
election of new overseers,
according to Cotter.
"Three trustees' terms
will expire in the spring and
we regularly add people to
the overseer group, up to

three or four a year, "Cotter
said.
Cotter explained that the
group of overseers was
created three years ago to
essentially work on visiting
committees.
The Educational Policy
Committee will meet at 8:30
p.m. According to Cotter the
tenure ratio guidelinewill be
reviewed. William Taylor,
an overseer and the
President and Publisher of
The Boston Globe, will give
the report of the American
Studies Visiting Committee; Friday morning,
October 15, the Campaign
Steering Committee will
discuss the last stage of the
2000 Campaign which will
begin in one year, Cotter
said.
Cotter said that he will
present his annual report at
the 9:30 a.m. joint meeting of
trustees and overseers.
However, according to
Cotter, the major work that
morning will be presentations by new officers and
deans.
The cornerstone , of the
library addition will be laid
at 12:15 p.m. Afterward, the
overseers and trustees will
eat lunch in the art museum.
Cotter said that the
trustees will meet at 2:30
p.m. and will act on all of the
committee
reports.
According to Cotter, a dinner
for
President's
dub
members, sponsored by the
trustees and overseers, will
be the final event of the
weekend.

continued from page 1
(self-propelling fireworks) - meeting of the fraternity
hit people. It was just luck presidents and levied the
that prevented the rockets fines.
from exploding next to these
"Our main concern was
people, Johnson felt.
the safety of the crowd,"
Seitzinger said that after Seitzinger said. "I can unthings quieted down on the derstand exuberance and
row, she discussed possible homecoming spirit, but I
disciplinary actions with can't tolerate the threat of
Director of Safety and personal injury. "
The four fraternities fined
Security Peter Chenevert
were
ATO, Zete, DKE, and
and IFC President Doug
Terp. The next day she DU. At the Friday meeting,
called
an
emergency Seitzinger explained to the
frat presidents that the next
frat to set off fireworks
Founded in 1877, the Echo is published weekly,
would receive a $500fine.
except during vacation and examination oeriods. bv
Marco felt the fines were
the students of Colby College. All correspondence
reasonable
considering "the
snould be addressed to tne Editor, Colby Echo,
element
of
danger"
from the
Colby College, Waterville, Me. 049O1. The Echo is
exploding
fireworks.
He
represented by the College Advertising Service.Inc.
"hollering
mentioned
a
lot
of
for national advertising. Entered as second class
and screaming, " and said
mail at Waterville, Me. 04901. Subscriptions are
that "things got a little bit
available at $10.00 per year.
out of hand. "
Kerrigan said he personally didn't see any real

harm in the situation. He
saw it as an example of
"showing support for your
frat ." Earlier this year, two
individuals from • Lambda
Chi were fined for setting dff
fireworks. .
However^
Kerrigan said his frat was
not involved in lighting
fireworksThursday night ,
Johnson felt that a $100
fine for each house, levied
regardless of the number of
firecrackers thrown from
the house, seemed "rather
unfair." He believed the
frats should have been
penalized in proportion to
their involvement in the
incident.
Seitzinger stressed that
the fines were levied to
prevent possible injuries.
She also mentioned that
fireworks are illegal and
therefore their use is subject
to penalty.

by Jeff Moore

Colby at Cuernavaca
Dr. Henry Holland, of the Colby Foreign Language
Department and Admission staff , is directing a
freshman program called Colby in Cuernavaca. The
program is being run in conjunction with the famed
Central Bilingue Language Institute in Cuernavaca.
The program, conceived by Holland, is intended to
be both cultural expansion and foreign language
education.
Thirty young men and women , are currently
attending Centre Bilingue, studying the Spanish
language and the history of Mexico.

Scoreboard Dedicated
The new football scoreboard, given to Colby by
Ludy and Pacy Levine of Waterville. was dedicated
at half-time during the Colby-Union footballgame.
Ludy and Pacy, from the classes of 1921 and 1927
respectively, have attended nearly every home
football, basketball, and hockey game at Colby for
the last three decades.
Graduates of Waterville High School, the Levines
are co-owners of William and Sons, the 91-year
old family clothing busineiss.

Moral Majority?
Associated Press-The Internal Revenue Service
indicates it plans to investigate allegations that the
Moral Majority is illegally using tax-exempt
donations for political activities .
Television producer Norman Lear's group, People
for the American Way, filed the complaint with the
IRS. A Moral Majority spokesman could not be
reached for comment.

Cornerstone

laid

The cornerstone ceremony for the new four story,

38,7000-square-foot addition to Miller Library will be

at 12:15 pm Friday, Oct. 15.
Completed in Sept., the addition is part of a $6.7
million expansion and renovation project that
doubles the capacity of the original building.
Among the items to be placed in the cornerstone
box will be a copy of the 1866 Colby University
Catalogue, from the old memorial hall cornerstone; a
list of all Waterville area students enrolled at
Colby; photographs of the original library groundbreaking ceremony in 1939; and a floor plan of the
new addition.
President William R. Cotter will preside and
Chairman of the Board of Trustees Robert N.
Anthony will officiate.
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Proposals from architects
for renovating Averill and
Johnson are first on the
agenda at the Board of
Trustee's
annual
fall
meeting.
Meetings involving the
Budget and Finance Committeej the Planning Committee and Educational
Policy Committee will begin
on Thursday afternoon
October 1 and will end
Friday afternoon October 15.
15.
According to Cotter, the
Campus Committee on Dorm
Renovation, chaired by
Professor Cal Mackenzie,
the Trustee Committee on
Physical Plant, and the
Trustee Committee on
Student Affairs will meet
first to review plans
presented by three ar-

Trips expose students to
Maine winter weather
by Carta Thompson
Winter COOT trips are on
track for late January 1983,
according
to
Student
Activities Director Wes
Lucas.
"Over 50 new students are
coming in for February,"
Lucas said. "We're hoping to
have a good turnout for the
trips."
Last year, six students
participated in a crosscountry snowshoe trip in the
Moosehead Lake area, led
by Dale Skrien, Colby
mathematics
professor.
Lucas had also planned an
advanced winter camping
trip, but he cancelled it
because no one signed up.
This year Lucas wants to
organize two trips, similar to
last year 's excursion, which
would involve snow-shoeing,
living in lodges, and possible
overnight outside camping.
These trips are tentatively
scheduled for the week of
Jan. 24, prior to the start of

101 Water St., Waterville , 873-2122
Toll free 1-800-452-8760
50 Water St., Skowhegan , 474-8487

Single and married women and men are welcome ,

second semester orientation
on Jan. 30. They will last five
days and four nights.
Goals for the COOT Winter
Program and the Summer
Program are similar, Lucas
noted.
"These trips help ease the
shock of coming to school
without knowing anyone,"
Lucas said . "Students get to
know each other, and form a
core support group."

® Fraternities fined

ARBO'S TOWING &
REPAIR SERVICE

THE FAMILY
PLANNING CENTER

aW~\ Wm Reproductive health care, VD
^¦*—^Lw screening, contraception ,
pregnancy testing

chitectual firms.
"The three committeees
will select an architect and
will probably decide on the
general scope of the workwhether the dorms need a
fact lift or substantial arrenovation"
chitectural
Cotter said.
"We hope that the chosen
architect will tell us that the
renovation work can be
done during the summer. We ?
don't want to lose beds *
during the school year,"'
Cotter said.
'
According to Cotter, the
Campus Committee on dorm
Renovation and the Physical
Plant and Student Affairs
Committee should make a
joint recommendation to the
Budget and Finance Committee.
The Budget and Finance
Committee will meet with
the Investment Committeee

Complete Automotive A Transmission Specialist
24 Hour Road & Wrecke r Service
AAA • ALA
Local and Long Distance Towing
05 Collage Ave. — Waterville , Maine 04001
DAY or NIGHT 872-0651
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Mitchell compares life of j udge and
U.S. senator: less dignified now
ponent David Emery by a
slim margin in what has
The 1982 U.S. Senate race been one of the most hotly
in Maine has become a contested Senate races in the
critical referendum on the country. He took a few hours
policies of the Reagan ad- off the campaign trail to
ministration, according to visit his home town of
Democratic
candidate Waterville. A former federal
George Mitchell. Speaking judge and U.S. attorney,
to a nearly full Lovejoy Mitchellwas appointed to fill
Auditorium on Monday, the Senate seat vacated
Mitchell said that "the when Edmund S. Muskie
election in November will be was appointed Secretary of
interpreted as 'a mandate by State by President Jimmy
the people of Maine. "
Carter in 1979. He is now
"If the Republicans win, fighting to keep the job for
they will claim a reaf- another six years.
The Senator's talk Monday
firmation of their policies,"
the incumbent senator said. focused on the differences
"If the Democrats win. it between the life of a federal
will indicate a desire for judge and tha t of a U.S.
Senator. Mitchell also
change. "
Mitchell illustrated the outlined the Senator's role in
representative
impact of elections by a
highlighting "the deem- democracy.
Since he had not ascended
phasis on human rights" in
foreign policy matters and to Capitol Hill via popular
the significant escalation of election, Senator Mitchell
the nuclear arms race since said he "felt a special
the Republicans gained obligation to maintain
constant and direct contact
control of the Senate in 1980.
with the constituency."
flows
"Public policy
incumbent
from election Many
directly
results," he said. "And the congressmen have been
result of the upcoming accused of spending too
elections will determine the much time in Washington
and losing touch with their
courseof this country. "
Mitchell is currently constituents back home.
leading Republican op- Mitchell said that he has
by Steven S. Nicholas

Sentina l photo

SENATOR MITCHELL spoke abou t his
rol e as senator on Monda y

Cotter heads Baxter Board of Visitors
communications within the
Baxter community," Cotter
said. "
He stressed that Acting
Superintendent Dr. Pamela
Tetley and her staff are
responsible
for
thie
management of the school,
and that the board serves
only in an advisory capacity,
"to visit ,inspect and make
recommendations."

By Carta Thompson
Governor Joseph Brennan
has appointed President
William Cotter as chairman
of a new Board of Visitors at
the Baxter School for the
Deaf in Portland, Maine.
This
past
summer,
allegations of student abuse
at Baxter resulted in the
resignation * of several
members of the school staff.
According to Cotter, all
people accused of abuse
have left, and the criminal
investigation is now in the
hands of the Attorney
General and the Department
of Education.
"We, the board members,
are part of a process to
reinforce the opening up of

The board members,
appointed in August, have
set up a schedule to meet at
Baxter on. the second
Tuesday of every other
month. Each time they
meet, representatives of one
group involved with the
school will be specifically
invited to attend.

GET OFF THE HILL

Cotter added that ,
regardless of whether they
have been specifically invited, students, parents,
faculty,
adalumni,
ministrators and friends of ,
Baxter are encouraged to
visit the school with the
board members.
Cotter also explained that
in the future board members
will contact any staff
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Next spring, Cotter and his
fellow board members Joan
Connick, Michael Cousins,
Lawrence Deblois, and
Virginia Hewes, will present
an annual report on the
situation at the school.

majority opinion at the
time."
"Public opinion is an
important factor, but not the
only one," he said. "The
extent to which each factor
plays a r ole dep ends on the
issue at hand. " Th e sen at or
added that there are some
issues about which he feels
so strongly that he would
vote a certain way
of
public
"regardless
opinion."
Is Mitchell sorry to have
left the secure federal
judgeship for a tenuous
Senate seat?
"W ell, like any occupation,
there are good and bad parts
to being a senator," he
remarked. Mitchell particularly enjoys traveling
around the state, speaking,
questions,
answering
meeting people and making
friends.
Mitchell complained tha t a
U.S. Senator is less
respected and dignified than
a federal judge.
"I've been called a great
many names since I've been
in the Senate and 'your
honor' has not been among
he
said.
them ,"
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AND COME TASTE
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Weekdays
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members who resign to
discuss the reasons for their
resignations and their views
on the strengths and
weaknessesof the school.

returned to Maine on every
weekend and congressional
recess, attending organized
and informal gatherings,
visiting various parts of the
state, and soliciting the
opinions of the people.
"Not a day goes by when I
haven't learned something
new about Maine, its*people,
problems, and viewpoints,"
he said.
Effective representation to
Mitchell means using personal
judgement
in
"distilling those conflicting
viewpoints and applying
them to the legislative
issues" at hand. This,
Mitchell claimed, is "the
most meaningful and also
the most difficult taks" for
the United States Senator.
The Maine ' law-maker
added that while he "tends to
give great weight" to constituent opinions in decisionmaking, personal consciousnessalso playsa role.
Considering the volatile
nature of public opinion and
the influence of his personal
convictions, Mitchell said he
"does not always simply
respond to what is the
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Cheerleaders ,pep squad generate unity
byChiis Schmidt

photo by Tad Allyn
THE NEW CHEERLEADERS inci te the Homecomi ng crowds
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Water ville, Maine
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.For the first time in many
years, Colby has a
cheerleading squad for
athletic events. To this new
display of school spirit a new
pep squad has also been
added.
The cheerleaders, led by
Jill Myerow, include seven
sophomores and five freshmen. Eight of the women
have
had
previous
cheerleading
experience
according to Myerow.
Myerow emphasizes that the
squad
intends to cheer
for both male and female
teams. Since the twelve
cheerleaders cannot attend
every sporting event,
Myerow explained that the
squad would attend "the
important games for each
team."
Wes Lucas, director of
student activities, proveded
the original impetus to begin
the cheerleading program.
Lucas says that he is very
pleased with the progress of
the program. He attributes
the cheerleader 's immediate
success to the "enthusiastic
freshmen"who know of
"no stigma attached to

cheering at a football
game."
According to Myerow,
"everybody has been supportive, especially Wes
Lucas and Mr. McGee."
Currently the squad is
partially
funded
by
the athletic department.
According to Lucas, the StuA is considering funding the
cheerleaders as a club. For
this
purpose,
the
cheerleaders have elected
officers.
Myerow emphasizes that she wants the
squad to be treated in a
serious manner. According
to Myerow, the women have
been practicing daily for
three weeks, and an effort is
being made to obtain gym
credit for cheerleading. She
noted that each member has
spent approximately $45. to
purchase uniforms but
added that she hoped that a
fundraising event could be
held to offset costs.
A predominately male pep
squad also made an appearance at the last two
home football games. This
squad provides half-time
gymnastics in addition to.
leading cheers of a more
informal nature during the
game.

Junior Dan Kramer wears
the "full dressed mule" body
paint while roaming the
sidelines in shorts. Kramer
climaxed his act last
.Saturday with two dives
into the muddy track and a
flying belly-flop out on the
field.

The women have
been practicing
daily for three
weeks • • •
According to Kramer his
role is "to get the crowd
into the game by being as
spontaneous as possible."
"If it takes making a fool of
myself, I'll do it, " he explained. Kramer added that
Colby students are "too
inhibited." He sees his job
as "helping generate the
unity that this school needs. "
"I also do it just to have a
good time," Kramer added.
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Colby dean chosen as Mellon Fellowship selector
by Carolyn Rhodes

Dean of Faculty Douglas
Archibald has been appointed a regional selector
for the recently established
Mellon Fellowships in the
Humanities.
As a representative in the
first of seven regions
throughout the UnitedStates
and Canada, Archibald will
be involved in
screening
candidates within his region
for interviews scheduled for
mid-February. At least
twice as many applicants
will be interviewed for the
number of vacancies in the
region.
Dean Archibald was informed of his appointment in

March, 1982. Dean Alain
Seznec of Cornell University, regional committee
chairman,
originally
suggested Archibald for the
position of regional selector.
Seznec had worked with
Archibald in the past. Dr.
Robert Goheen, director of
the program, then granted
his approval.
"I'm very pleased,"
commented Archibald about
his appointment. "It's nice
to be a part of it.
"I think it's good they
selected someone from a
small college, since it is
mostly made up of people
f rom
Harvar d,
Yale,
Princeton - the bigger
colleges," he added.

Archibald believes that
this fellowship program
will encourage those who
possess great potential and
talent in the humanities to
pursue gra duate studies in
these areas.
He also thinks it will aid in
the maintaining of high
quality teachers and will
fortify the present graduate
schools. He explained that
such a program should be a
great incentive to those who
would have passed up such
studies as a result of the
current job market and lack
of opportunities in such
fields.
Archibald said further that
the manner in which
the funds are organized will

promote diversity in the
graduate
schools. The
foundation will provide $7000
along with tuition and
standard fees for the first
two years of the fellowship.
The student may apply his

award to any institution that
has accepted him under
regular procedures.
In addition, a school may
host no more than ten
recipients and individual
departments may admit no

more than three. Applicants
must also apply to at least
one school outside of their
region. In this way the
talented will be spread
amongst the many fine institutions, Archibald noted.

• COOT trips planned
In addition, Lucas explained that these students
"get to see the great Maiine
outdoors" and they "learn
about Colby informally" by
talking with upperclassmen
and faculty members who
lead the trips.
Lucas commented on the

growing popularity of the
COOT programs, saying,
"This fall we were very
successful in that we took 152
incoming freshmen,which is
53 more than a year ago."
Lucas felt the 15trips were
well-organized and free of
any major problems. He
especially noted that no

freshmen were refused this
fall for the trips.
Lucas will soon meet with
Sarah
Dewey,
COOT
coordinator, and this year's
Student Activities Committee, to outline details for
the January trip and to
arrange for student COOT
leader interviews.
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This calculator thinks business*
TheTI Student BusinessAnalyst
If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it; an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built>in business formulas

let you perform complicated

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part
^^^RRH_^______^X^

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses:the Business
Analyst Guidebook, Business
professors
ator
helped us write it,
t0 ^c'p you Bet t^ie most out
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Kany faces local Ladd
I would change my vote if the
embuttlement issue is not
said.
resolved," Kany
Kany is opposed to additional nuclear plants for

By Rick Manley
Judy
Kany,
state
representative from the
Waterville area , has given
up the seat that she has held
for the last 8 years in order to
run for the State Senate.
Kany cited her desire for
increased responsibility as
the reason behind the move.
Kany faces republican
Charles Ladd in an open-seat
contest that will determine
the majority in the upper
house. The republicans now
have a controlling majority
of 17-16.
The Waterville legislator
highlighted job training
programs and lowered
energy costs as critical in
improving
Maine's
economy. She stressed that
the overall business climate
must be improved to make
Maine more attractive to
*
new business.
As far as energy costs
were concerned , Kany
supports the development of
alternative energy sources,
but also favors the continued operation of Maine
She views the
Yankee.
of
the plant as a
closing
disincentive to business that
would cost jobs. "While I'm
basically for Maine Yankee,

Parents' Weekend Schedule

Maine but felt that with
proper monitoring, Maine
Yankee should operate
safely until its mandatory
closing in 2008.

Joseph joins race
byRick Manley . .
Ruth Joseph, a Waterville
democrat, is running for the
state legislature. She faces
republican Don Harris in a
race for the seat vacated by
Judy Kany.
The Waterville resident is
focusing her campaign on
jobs for Maine, improving
Maine's business climate,
and constituentservice.
Josephviews the peopleof
Maine as the state's greatest
resource. She advocates
increased
job training
programs to attract modern
industry.
She is quick to add
however, that, "the 22,000
small businesses already in
Maine are the backbone of
the state and must be given
primary attention on the
State level." For this purpose, she is proposing

___M
B
m
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revamping the state's costly
and
inefficient
Woridngman's
Compensation statute.
Joseph feel§ that by
helping existing business,
the overall business perception of Maine will improve. According to Kany
the improved climate "is
essential for attracting new
business."
Constituent representation
is the most important part of
public service, Joseph said.
She stressed the "importance of setting aside
personal opinion, in order to
accurately ref lect the needs
of the district."
Joseph added that her.
support from Judy Kany and
her four years of exposure to
Augusta will enable her to
"actively participate from
the start," rattier than
spending one session learning the ropes.
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THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
And Now For Ladles, Too!

Downtown Waterville
Where You Can Always Klbbitz Wi th
Ludy *2 1 Pacy '27 Howard Ko

Women 's
State

Powder and Wig P roduction ;
"A Phoenix Too Frequent ," by Christopher
Fry , directed by Teik Aun Chan '83
Roberts Loft

8:30 p.m.

Contra-Dan ce

Foss Dining Ha11
«

Sat., Oct . 16
9:00 '
a.m.

Pres i dent 's Reception for parents ,
faculty , and students (coffee and
doughnuts )
Museum of Art

9:^5 a.m.

President 's Conversation with parents
>
Given Aud i tor? urn

10:30 a.m.

Two Faculty/Student
"Res i dential Life "
Sm i th , Rob ins , and

¦
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Panel Discussions :

Hurd Rooms

"January Plan and I ndependent Study
Programs "
Given Aud i torium

10:30 a.m.

!
L uncheon with Facu l ty
T.5 .00 per person; no charge for students
who have an on-campus mea l plan)
Wadsworth Gymnasium

5:00 p.m. 6:30 p.m.

¦

B-Team Field Hockey vs. Plymouth

8:00 p.m.

' 3 :30 p.m. - ¦
5:00 p.m.

NOW $1295
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Women 's Vars i ty Field Hockey vs. Plymouth
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Completel y Washab le

Lay i ng of the Cornerstone New Library
Addition

11:30 a.m.

For Guys and Gals
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Fri., Oct . 15

Women 's V a r s i t y Tennis - MAIAW Tournament
Women 's Varsity Field Hockey vs. Univers i t"
of Ma i ne , Presque Isle
Women 's Varsity Soccer vs. Bos ton Col lege

Open House with Faculty/Studen t Represen K
tatives
.
New Library Addition , Fieldhouse , Arey '
B u i l d i n g and Electron Microsco p e Suite ,
Garrison-Foster Health Center and Strider
Thea t re
Parents Weekend Special Buffe t
($5.00 per person ; no charge for students
who have an on-campus mea l plan)
Given Auditorium
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Repeat Customers are ALL we have !

•f inf of u&dPizza, Subs , Beer, Wine, Soda,
Phones:
¦
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873-6565
873-7574
, ^ ,
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4 Kennedy Drive
Waterville
fear Bottle8
"Havo m got the murttto for the munchles "
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Presidential Scholars retreat to seaside academia
The Presidential Scholars
by Michael Heel
Program was started early
Twenty seven presidential last year under the direction
scholars travelled from of former Dean of Faculty
Colby to the Ocean Gate Douglas Archibald. It
resort at Southport Sept. 24. was instituted "as a means
The freshmen listened to of attracting able and inspeakers from across the teresting students with
eastern United States peripheral
aptitude...to
during the weekend retreat Colby," Dean of Faculty
sponsored by the college.
Archibald said.
Friday
and
During
Archibald explained that
Saturday, Dr. Peter Rossow, the program, like the
molecular geneticist from Mayflower Hill Scholars
the Jackson Laboratory, Program and the Bunche
Professor Michael Smith, Scholars Program, credits
historian . from Williams students for their academic
College, and Professor Paul achievement, while offering
Uselding, economist from incentives for those inthe University of Illinois dividuals to attend Colby.
each spoke on the question All thirty-three Presidential
"What is technology?" as it Scholars, in addition to
applies to their fields. On receiving an honorary
Sunday, Professor Bob distinction, have the opReuman summarized the portunity to choose the
weekend's events with a campus job that they wish to
group discussion and short perform.
each
lecture.
Furthermore,

student earns one academic
credit -for attending the
Southport
retreat and
completing a thesis of his
own choice in response to the
retreat'stheme, "technology
in everyday life." The title
"Presidential
Scholar"
remains with the student
throughout his academic
career at Colby.
Robert McArthur, dean of
admissions and one of the
program's planners, said
that the retreat was a success, with a few reservations.
"We - want to
provide an opportunity for
students at high levels of
achievement to feel special j
coming to Colby and yet we
donlt want to undervalue the
others who attend the
college,'' McArthur said.
McArthur
expressed,
particular concern that some j
students of the freshman
class may feel intimidated in

Plant care is a 'mite' troublesome
by Debbie Spieker
If you have ever been in
the library around 10:3d at
night perhaps you have seen
a girl with giant yellow
rubber gloves -and a sillylooking green and yellow
squirt bottle. No, she is not
an escapee from the Funny
Farm. Her name is Joyce
Seymour, and while some
people serve Seller's food or
check out library books as
work-study
programs,
Seymour
waters
the
library 's plants.
Due to a shortage of hours
at her lifeguard job,
Seymour was given a second
work-study program. Her
work in the greenhouse last
summer as well as some
prodding from her advisor

landed her the unusual
position of Colby's resident
plant waterer.
Seymour's duties are not
limited to mere watering,
however.
She is also
responsible for any problems
which may occur. A crisis
almost hit at the beginning of
the semester. "I had to
spray some of the plants
because when I started they
were infested with mites,"
Seymour reported. Furthermore, dust from the
construction "gets inside the
leaves" and causes additional problems, she added. Such are the trials and
tribulations of a library plant
caretaker.
Currently, the mysterious
appearance of yellow leaves
on some plants is creating

some concern for Seymour,
who feels that "if the plants
die it's my fault."
"I get many stares and
second looks and then the
subject is dropped," stated
Seymour about people's
reactions to her job.
Nevertheless she enjoys her
work. She is able to set her
own hours and, at the
same time»learn quite a bit
about plants.
The major disadvantage of
the job, according to
Seymour, is the staring and
heckling she receives. So the
next time you see this gloved
woman tromping around the
library, thermometer in
hand, take this final plea
from Seymour to heart,
"Don't stare I It's just my
job!"
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Juniors Seniors with a 3.0 average:
interested in Congress? Earn 16 credits
on Capitpi Hill.
• Unique Internships based on your
interests. Work with members of Congress .in their offices and on their committees.
* Seminars with leading government
experts, focusing on current policy
issues.
Washington Faculty headed by
'
,he chairman of ,ne Congressional
Intern Advisory Council.
• Discussion Groups to share information and opinions with follow student
participants from around the country
Filing deadline for Semester II:

¦

.

For applications and information
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Wednesday is All Citizens ' Day—
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Cost new $400
Cost new $200
Cost new $350

Scott Amp 35 RMS
Fisher Turntable
Jensen Speakers

Tota l new $950

Will sell $275 firm
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beautiful pictu re

Cost new $250

TV 19 inch Sanyo Color Digita l Scan
Cost new $500
Will sell $325

NOVOmbOr 1 .

An Equal Opportunity Institution

Program, both Archibald
and McArthur expressed a
desire to continue the
project. They are presently
forming a Presidential
Scholars Advisory Committee to plan for future
seminars .

Will sell $150
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noted that students excluded
from the Presidential
Scholars Program can work
into the Travelli, Bixler, or
Dana scholarship programs
which are based upon the
achievements of students
while they are at Colby.
In reference to the future
of the Presidential Scholars

TV 12 inch Colo r Tosiba
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the presence of such a group,
and may even feel somewhat
cheated.
The dean stressed that the
basis
of
choosing
Presidential Scholars was
high school grades, SAT
scores, difficulty of high
school curriculum, and individual endeavors.
He

6 months old
Cost neyv $225
WiU sell $125

All eq u ipment can be seen & heard

about one mile f r om Campu s.
See Beckie Belan ger in Business Office Ext. 2163
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Bookstop takes stock : do students want more books ?
by Kim S. Rogers

photo by D. Ashley
THE COLBY BOOKSTORE under review
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books can be brought in.
Another point discussed is
that student input has shown
a demand for more T-shirts
and convenience- items, as
opposed to more trade books.
"Students want a good
selection of magazines and
papers, because they do- not
have time to read books.
Demand for books is more
non-student oriented," said
Ann Meg White, student
member of the Bookstore
Committee.
The Bookstore Committee
will meet again within the
next week. It is hoped that
the committee, comprised of
Colby faculty, employees,
and
students, will come to a
,
clearer understanding on
what to make of the
bookstore. , The diversity of
the committee is a problem

though. Ann Meg White said,
"Students, faculty . and
employees all look for different changes. What needs
to be done to the bookstore
first was not established.
Since Colby centers around
the needs of its students, the
bookstore should satisfy
students' needs, first; the
needs of the greater Colby
be
community
should
secondary."
Stan Nicholson felt very
positive about the committee, and the potential
changes that could result
from it. "I can't imagine
that changes won't be made
from the views expressed in
the Committee. Sue Beth
Fair (director of the
bookstore and committee
member) is reaching out for
input."

WMHB program guide
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The Bookstore Committee
met for the first time in
several years on Sept. 29.
The committee concerned
itself with two central issues.
The first was textbook ordering and return policy.
The second was the nature of
the bookstore. Should it
remain
a
combination
convenience and bookstore,
or should it be changed?
The second issue was the
primary focus of the
meeting. There &re opposing
views
concerning
the
bookstore's role at Colby.
adStan
Nicholson,
ministrative vice president
of Colby and committee
member puts it, "Should the
bookstore sell convenience
items, or make it strictly a
store that sells books, and

are those goods in conflict?
One point brought up at the
meeting was that the
selection of trade books
(fiction
& .. non-fiction)
carried was insufficient and
should be increased. Not
many people browse in the
bookstore.
The turnover
rate of trade books is only
about 70 percent a year. To
improve the. turnover rate
and the image of the
bookstore, the Bookstore
Committee decided to advertise in papers and in radio
and to try to bring in authors
for book signing sessions.
Last week an advertisement
in the ECHO called attention
to a one dollar sale on
paperbacks. The Committee
hopes this will bring attention to the bookstore and
increase sales" so that new
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Conv eni en t ly Loca t ed in t he Concourse

Career watch
JUNIORS CONSIDERING THE STUDY OF LAW, please

leave your name at the Office of Career Services, Roberts
248. There may be the opportunity to take part in a unique
internship program this January, and we need to know
who and where you are. Please contact us immediately.

U.S. Treasury Dept. - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms Interviews On-Campus - On Wednesday and
Thursday, November 17-18, James Moore of the U.S.
Treasury Department Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Firearms will be on campus to interview prospective
Special Agents. Students possessing excellent physical
condition, honesty and integrity, and an anticipated
Bachelor's degree are invited to be interviewed for
Special Agent positions. The job of the Special Agent,
which pays an annual salary of $24,000 by the fourth year,
involves the investigation of crimes involving offenses
against federal laws pertaining to firearms and explosives as well as the activities of organized crime and
terrorist groups.
As resumes are required in order to interview with Mr.
Moore on Thursday, November 18, seniors are urged to
attend the next resume writing workshop,and to sign up
for the interview in advance. All students are invited to a
general information session from 7:00-9:00 in the Hurd
Room (second floor, Roberts Union) on Wednesday,
November 17.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday, October 14
Northeastern University School of Law
Donald Herman, Professor of Law
1:00 p.m. -4 :00 p.m.
Conference Room, Roberts Union
Friday, October 15
Boston University Law School
Professor Mark Pettit, Jr.
9:30a.m. Group Information Session
Conference Room, Roberts Union
Monday, October 18
•
University of Chicago Graduate School of Business
Richard Linden, Alumni Representative
1:30p.m. -3:30 p.m. Group Sessions
Hurd Room, Rooerts Union

FELLOWSHIPSFOR 1983-84

CAREER EXPL ORATIO N WORK SHOP S

On Tuesday, October 19, at 4:00 p.m., in the Robins Room
( 2nd floor, Roberts Union) and Wednesday, October 27, at
6:30 p.m. in the Robins Room, Nancy Mackenzie,

Job Locato r

over 18 yrs. old - a lot of maturity - deal well with public professional manner.
Contact: Ken Templeman, 617-566-2653, 297 Harvard St.,
Brookline, MA 02146

1. Job: Shoveling snow for 4 buildings
2 men needed; 4 men needed for heavy storms, pays $3.50
perhr.
Contact: Joyce Berglund, Fair Garden Apts. 1-8 p.m.
873-1800- First Come, First Served
Call to get your name on the list.

8. Job: Babysitting for a 4 yr. old boy who "loves to learn"
1or 2 afternoons a week 12:30-4:30
Friday and-or Wed. or Thurs.
Contact : Betsy Eggleston Ext. 2289

2. Job: Bartender and-or Waitress
Ability to do both is preferred. Experience a must!
Contact: Sandra Sabbag, College Inn Office, Kennedy
Memorial Drive.

9. Job: Odd Jobs Worker for stacking logs and insulating
Contact : Lee Feign, History Dept. ext. 2262

3. Job: Campus Representative to sell the National
Resume Service
Contact : Compuwrite, Suite 3100 297 S. Newton St.;
Newtown Square, Penn. 19073 (215) 356-7310 and-or
Financial Aid Office for application.

Pace University - Lubin Business School
JonelleA. Carger
2:00 p .m.-4:00 p.m.
Hurd Room, Roberts Union

6. Job: Campus Representatives for Custom Favor Co. to
sell its products (for clubs, dorms, etc.)
Student gets commissionsand works his-her own hours.
Contact: Verne Reich - General Manager, 1-800-323-3101.

New England School of Law
Susan Quinn, Assistant to the Dean
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Smith Room, Roberts Union

7. Job: Ear Piercing in Waterville area 1 weekend per
month Sat. 11-5
$50 plus travel expenses
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10. Job: Campus Representatives for Freedom of
Expression: "a professional silkscreen graphics company."
for a junior or senior
Contact: Linda Chandler 603-528-2311 and-or financial aid
office for application.
11. Job: Selling Stereo Equipment Part-time
Contact : Financial Aid Office for a Hi-fi Sales Co.
Application. 1001 Sussex Blvd., Broomaii, PA. 19008, 215544-1465
12. Job: Cooks, Cashiers at McDonalds
Contact : Maine Job Service, 28 College Ave. for application.
con t inued on page 10
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WALTER S. BARR

The trustees of the Horace Smith Fund in Springfield,
Massachusetts, will make available, under the Walter S.
Barr Donation, fellowships for the scholastic year 83-84 in
the total amount of $10,500.00 for advanced study or
research. These fellowships are limited to residents of
Hampden County, Massachusetts, who have been or are
about to be graduated from college. As r " •*fellowship awards will be not less than $1,500.00 each.
Awards will be made for one year with the expectation
that they will be continued annually for not more than two
additional years, if such continuation is warranted. For
more information, visit the Office of Career Services,
Roberts 248.

U.S. Air Force
SamRhyne
9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.
Smith Room, Roberts Union

Tuesday, October 19
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE

Thursday, October 21

4. Job: To bus glasses. Must be 18yr. old or older
Contact: Bill Clark, The Courthouse, Elm Plaza
5. Job: Craft Fair Workers
Saturday, Oct. 29 - set up from 4-6 p.m. (Take-down , also)
$3.35 per hour
Contact: Barbara Sweeney 873-0832

______ m__ ^^ ____
*_j_j -,

Assistant Director of Career Services, will be conducting
a workshop on resume writing, opening a credentials file,
and generally getting started in the job search. Please
come prepared to write with a pencil and a notebook.

Wednesday, October 20
Psychological Studies Institute
Georgia State University
Wilma Smith
, , . . __
Information Table 11:30 a.m., Ground Floor, Roberts
Individual Sessions 1:30-4:00 p.m., Hi'rd Room, Roberts

*
¦¦

Special prices for sis ters on
Tuesday, brothers on Wednesday

Bud & Miller lite
Wine
Heineken , Michelob
All well drinks
All other drinks
fl ^ HHHfe
fe-bB--,.

75C/glass
99$/glass
1.00/glass
1.25
50$ off

Pr oper ID required
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Announcements

¦FACULTY FORUM - "Train ing Executives For the Year
•2000" with Donald Carter, executive-in-residence. Today,
Oct. 14, at 4:00 p.m. in the Kappa Delta Rho Library.

JUGGLING CLUB - organizational meeting, today, Oct.
14, at7:00 p.m. in the Heights Community Room.
SLIDE SHOW AND TALK - "Operation Crossroads:
Africa "*with Cathy Altrocchi '84, toni^it, Oct. 14 at 8:00
p.m. in the Smith Lounge, Runnals Union.

GRADUATE RECORD EXAM ( GRE)-Saturday, Oct. 16,
8:00-5:00 p.m. Lovejoy 105 and 106.
FILM - in conjunction with the Chaplain's Study Group
Meeting - "The Silent Witness" - Wednesday, Oct. 20, 7:00
p.m. in the Rose Chapel. All are welcome.

UPPERCLASS PARENTS WEEKEND - Oct. 15-17.

DISCUSSION - "Is Race Declining in Significance as a
Major Social Issue"with Dallas Browne, Colby Sociology
Department. Mr. Browne will speak on the myths of
blacks in the U.S. Wednesday, Oct. 20, 7:00 p.m. in the
Heights Community Room.

CORNERSTONE CEREMONY - for new addition to
; Miller Library, Friday, Oct. 15, at 12:15 p.m. on the Side
Lawns, Miller Library.

FALL CONCERT - with Colby Band and Instrumental
groups directed by Adrian Lo. Saturday, Oct. 16, 7:00
p.m. in Given Auditorium.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY MEETING "Symmetry in Arts and Science" with Carl Trindle,
Professor of Chemistry, University of Virginia at
Charlottesville, Friday, Oct. 15, 8:00 p.m., in Keyes 105.

ROUND TABLE - Thurs., Oct. 14, 3:00-4:00 p.m. in Averill
Lounge.

• Job Locato r

continued from page 9
13. Job: Mr. Paperback
Flexible hours - Nights and Weekends
A possible 18hrs. a week

Contact: Mr. Paperback - they are collecting applications
for a possible job - Elm Plaza
14. Job: Part-time male Wendy's worker
Nights and Weekends, esp. Sunday morning
10-15hours a week.
Must be over 18 yearsofage and male.
Contact Wendy's, Upper Main Street
Apply in person between 2-4:00, Mon.-Thurs.
15. Job Sales Person
Job: Sales work and-or calling customers for the sewing
machine dept.
2nights a week: 5:00-9:00
Sewing-retail experiencehelpful but not necessary,
Contact : Singer, Elm Plaza - Go in for an application.

I

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING - of the Colby College
Republicans, Thursday, October 14, 7:00 p.m. Lovejoy
205. Open to anyone interested in starting this new
organization on campus. Club constitution , election of
officials, selection of faculty advisor and endorsement of
November candidates will be discussed.
COLBY IN CAEN - Junior year abroad in France. All
interested students should contact Margaret Gardiner in

Classifieds
BJ-

So, we 're finally going to get your
comeback this week...or will we
It took you long enough to
realize that we do mean
business .
Does this mean you will begin to
join us in our nightly board
meetin gs Bring your Saturday
night-partner.
One impatient, hungry friend
Kelly •
Happy B-day
T4)6
Wdmni3 t Was it ever great to see you all.
Pats

i
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( BOOKSTORE ]
Lost Fe b. 30, 842 people stud ying in the
library were asked how many trade books
there were in the Bookstore.
32%:
28%:
38%:
2%:

less than 100
what 's a trade book?
had no op inion
asked which bookstore
One poor sole reported he prefered to buy
books than trade f or them.

In actuallity
there are almost 8000 trade
books in over 19 sections.

Help My brain hurts I I' ve got
blisters on my fingers Beans
Why 's Rhodesia callefl Zimbabwe
OWN A PIECE OF HISTORY Buy the Whale 's Suzuki GT 750.
Water cooled, only 12,000 miles,
mechanically perfect. Almost
faster than a police cruiser. Call
Jon at x2455, Rm. 229. Price
negotiable.
!
¦
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Hey AAAKnock. Knock. Who 's there ?
Wouldn 't you like to know. Wel l,
AM, the mystery deepens. Tune
In tomorrow night for the
...Solution
A Friend
Yo , KamooA new dey Is comin g. Ha.
. T.C.
SWI'm really not that clueless , only
around you.
Remotes D.
GPLong live.. Cells],
Your musical adve rsary

I thought

¦K

RB tj .' monlyl9 " -' grab a clue, girl}
The twin
P.S, l luvya.
Teddo •
Yo t^dld a great |ob last weekend .
Jlm McKYou should go Into the business
of massaging,
With great love The Sunset Motel three
Vocalists wanted for progressive
band Into hardcore, avant-garde,
and ska. No prior experience Is
necessary, but serious attitude is
essential. If Interested , contact
Glo at Dana 112, x2446 ,or Stew at
KDR 304, X2 .72,

.

%

To OillleRemember our val id but unsound
argument about a Democrat ' s
fate? Hoed If well, buddy.
Robl n_
,,
Babe One month already. I've never
boenhapplor, I lovo you ,
•Supor olu .
P.M.L. • Toll Marilyn I hope she 's
fooling better.
India youre my lovo song India
youre my lovo to no In tho
flowers you can havo mo In tho
flowers we will danco alone and
live our useless lives India stupi d
on tho carpe t floor India stupid
on tho carpe t floor and root
around India India India India
India Im amerlcan ho ha ha
p«—WMMMMMMM

Hours 8:30-5:00 Mon-Fri
10:00-2:00 Sat

HELLELBAGEL BREAKFAST - featuring a panel on the
current Israel conflict. Open to everyone and parents are
encouraged to attend. Sunday, October 17 in the Robins
Room at 10:00.
WOMEN IN BUSINESS CLUB - Meeting tonight, Thursday, Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Coburn Lounge. Don Carter,
Executive-in-residence, will be sitting in on the meetingto
discuss his forum on Opportunities for Women in Business.
All are welcome.
JAN-PLAN - Students interested in the Institute of
Defense and Disarmament Studies internship for January
should contact the Office of Career Services on Thursday
or Friday (October 14-15) .
1983Jan. program descriptions and election forms can be
picked up at the Registrar's Office after 10:30 am Thurs.
Registration forms are to be completed and returned to
the Registrar 's Office between 8:30 am Mon. Oct. 18 and
4:30 pm Friday Oct. 22.
ATTENTION: 1982F<sreignService Written Examination
Registration Information and Application Forms are now
available. They may be picked-up in the Office of Career
Services, Roberts 248.
Soon, Lee, Soon.. '.

YaJHT

I want your Gua
your kitchen wall.

~"

Hang me on
M.S.G.

Kopsco - Get organized, get
motivated , and paint me some
wild ones. I' m waitin g for that
show. P.R.
P.S. MC didn 't like the |oke.
Jenn and Cheryl •
Getting to know you. Gettin g to
(ike you. Getting to know you like me. Getting to know you.
Gettin g to feel free and easy ,
Because of all the beautiful and
new things I'm learnin g about
you, Day by day.
Babysitter needed Friday and - or .
Saturday night from 6-9 for 6
month old Infant.
Contact
Debbie , X2S30.
The first time Is always a 'little
..You know
shake y Chrlsta.
what you are....?
Bennln g and Mike • Thanks for
putting me up, and (or purling up
with me. I love you both ,

To ?.the phantom " You 're a cutie. From the only one
who knows your Identity.
Doc So what happened
departed unsc athed.
we budgeted fo r the

Lovejoy 323 (Mod. Lang. Dept.) as soon as possible.
Office hours are Monday and Wednesday, 3-4:30 and
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, 1:30-3:00.

^MM

Margaret •
Thanks for tho walk, thanks for
t hetalk ,
You know who,

Steve DrezzlerHey big boy - We're coming to get
you... soon.
The Creamers
Anon ymous
Paranoics
Organizational meetin g, Oct. 11,
Sturtevant Lounge. Be there or
we'll be afte r you . Look out.
Looking for ambitious student who
Is willin g to take 4 courses for 16
credits with 1 Lab usin g my
name . Transportation to and
from classes provided. Call 8737246,
U./V I -

You call yourself a HR. Ha.
Butdon 't worry - you 'll get yours,
v et ^W133
To all concerned Xyou know who
you are)- Come nreet Maureen.
SJ ¦ when are you goin g to be
around so we can see how you
look In powaer.
RS- 2 down only 3 more to go this
week.
Sister Mary Vlrglna Pure •
I' m waiting to hear about those 4legged babies,

Arts Notes
STU-A FILM: "New York, New York." Friday and
Saturday, October 15,16 at 6:30 and 9:30 in Lovejoy
100. Admission $1.
STU-A FILM: "The Graduate." Wednesday and
Thursday, October 20, 21 at 7:00 and fl:30 in Lovejoy
100. Admission $1,
ART OPENING: ROBERT INDIANA exhibit entitled "Indiana's In diana " beginning Sunday,
October 17. Re ception 4-6 p.m. in the Art Museum.

POWDER AND WIG PR ODUCTION: "A Phoenix
Too Frequent." Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
October 14, 15, 16 at 8:00 in Robert's Loft. Reserve
tickets by calling x 2333.
CONTRA-DANCE. Foss Dining Hall, Friday October
15at 8:30.
CONCERT BAND PERFORMANCE.
October 16at 8:00 in Given Auditorium.

Saturday

COLBY STUDENT SONGFEST with the Colby Eight,
Colbyettes and Tuxedo Junction in the Heights
Community Room. Saturday, October 16 at8:30.
VESPER CONCERT. "The Romantic Organ and Its
Music" with Adel Heinrich. Sunday, October 17 at
4:00 in Lorimer Chapel.
AUDITIONS FOR ONE-ACT PLAY • "Daughter of a
Traveling Lady" by, Peter Deo, directed by Laura
Strassman '83, Sunday, Oct. 17 at 0:30 p.m. in Runnals
Lobby.

Powde r ond Wig p resen ts

A Phoenix Too Frequent'
by Laurellie-Suesann^Jacobs
In your list of "things to do" on Upperclassmen
Parent's Weekend, you might like to add "go to play,"for
this weekend opens Colby's first Powder and Wig
production of the year - "A Phoenix TooFrequent."

" To whom conferr 'd
a pea cock' s undecent
A squirrel' s harsh ,
a p hoenix too frequent. "
Robert Burton quoting Marti al

Under the direction of Chan Teik Aun, "A Phoenix Too
Frequent," a comedy in one-act by Christopher Fry,
retells the story of "Maitron of Ephesus." It is the story of
a pious widow who mourns for the death of her recently
deceased husband in the tomb where his bier lies awaiting
internment. The widow's and her maid's piety are obsequious and they soon begin to suffer, not from spiritual
thirst, but rather from hunger for food, drink, and male
company. Their devotion is interrupted by the arrival of a
handsome guard whom they invite to stay and share in
their grief and who, in return, shares with them his food.
Before longj the widow is ready to forget her pious
devotions and shows indications of returning rather
quickly to a worldly and pleasant life from which she had
too soon withdrawn.

The play is a combination of satiric comedy and
delightful verse involving British witticism and rhetorical
innuendo. This aspect of the production is made tantalizingby Teik Aun's realization of it.
Chan Teik Aun is a Chinese from Malaysia who has
spent a total of four years in the United States, all at Colby
College. English is Teik Aun's third language. In hisfour
years as a student here Teik Aun has mastered the
English language quite well. His diction and inflection are
primarily clear, although a few words are sometimes lost
in his accent and pronunciation.
Not only does Teik Aun wear a hat of the director in "A
Phoenix Too Frequent," but he also dons the golden
helmet of the soldier Teqeus-Chromis, who wooes and
wins Dynamene's heart, soul and lips. Teik Aun has acted

in several Colby dramatic productions as well as in
productions in Malaysia while in high school. "A Phoenix
Top Frequent" is the first show he has ever directed, as
well as held a leading role.
It is a first for the two actressesas well. Amy Black, as
Dynamene,plays the withering, grief-strickenwidow with
convincing fragility and the "woman-on-the-make" with
enticing gentility. Her lines and movement flow easily in
contrast to Teik Aun's soldier-like staccato. For her first
time on the Colby stage, Miss Black carries herself well.
Mariette Castillo plays the equally feminine yet far
more frivolous young maid Doto. She finds comic relief
from her duty as tomb-watcher by imbibing in liquor and
intoxicated sleep.
continued on page 12

Student performances in the Pub
by Bill Donahue

of Student Activities; and
Dennis Belanger, the student
Live student performances organizing the program, met
will be featured at the Colby last week to discuss bringing
College Spa on a biweekly performers to the pub on
basis starting at the end of weekends which have no
the month. John Joseph, Spa major conflicting events.
owner, Wes Lucas, director
According to Lucas,

Indiana 's Indianas opens Sunday
by Chip Rooney

In keeping with its tradition of being the finest
overlooked campus cultural center, the Colby College
Museum of Art once again is fortunate to be the host of a
major American artist' s exhibition. "Indiana 's
Indianas," the artist's selection of 41works otart f r o mhis
personal collection, opens this Sunday afternoon and will
be on display through December 12.
In the manner of the "Picasso's Picassos" show of 1966,
painter and sculptor Robert Indiana's pieces have been
chosen to illustrate retrospectively his development over
the last twenty years as one of the champions of Pop Art in
the United States. However, as this exhibit clearly
demonstrates, Indiana's works transcend the¦ typical
examples of the Pop Art genre of the 60's »•• delving
further than a superficial celebration of the aesthetics of
common objects. Unlike Andy Warhol's Campbell soup
cans, Indiana relates a true commentary on American
values and the enormous role basic objects, words, and
numbers play in one's life.
In Indiana 's fundamental attention to the graphics of
simple geometric forms, numbers, letters, and brilliantly
intense colors lay his outwardly concealed deeper concerns. All of Indiana 's works are personal, but it is within
this personal relationship with universally recognized
icons that he attempts to communicate to the broadest
possible array of viewers the correlation of man and the
everyday, material world.
Undoubtedly Indiana 's most recognizable work is that
of "LOVE," where the "L" and tilted"0" are stacked on
top of the "VE" in a square configuration. This graphic
became the basis for both the book "Love Story 's" cover
and the single most popular American postage stamp. In
sculptural form "LOVE" stands in Philadelphia as a
tribute to the city of Brotherly Love. As "LOVE" reached
and visually pleased such an enormous number of people,
Indiana is of course very proud of it, however it is through
this exhibit that he hopes one can put this commercially
successful piece in perspective as a vaulting point for his
further works as an American artist.
Being an "American artist" is indeed very important to
Indiana , as he has decidedly paid great attention to expressing American values through his work. Paintings
such as "Mother and Father," which are six feet high oils
of his parents, are the artist's personal refl ections made
broad to involve and envelop the American v iewers'
emotions.
Indiana also deals quite extensively with the combination of numbers and colors. A master colorist, his well

"performances will be
limited to weekends due to
the school rule which limits
the scheduling of social
events during the week."
The program will allow
each dorm or fraternity one
night to do its own show and
on. these nights only the
residents of that particular
dorm or fraternity will be
allowed to perform. Joseph
said, "that there may also be
nights on which people from
any dorm or fraternity will
be allowed to perform."
Joseph hopes that performers will bring more
business to the pub. On
nights of performances he
will offer specials on sandwiches and pizza, which
may soon be added to the
menu. Apparently, in the
past many people havecome
to live perform ances but did
not order food. While this

resulted in a large increase
in attendance there was only
a small increase in business.
Belanger will conduct
monthly afternoon jam
sessions which will allow
anyone to display his talent.
Jam sessions were conducted on a weekly basislast
spring and greatly increased
attendance at the pub.
This program may also
bring performers from
outside the school to the pub.
The Spa and the Student
Activities Association would
share in these expenses.
Belanger stressed that the
program is not limited to
musicians. He encourages
anyone interested to contact
the pub, Wes Lucas or
himself. He will be able to
provide equipment such as
microphones, amplifiers or
pianos.

by Lee-Anne Famolare

Douglas Archibald, Dean of
Faculty. Indeed, since 1932
when he first came to Maine
and became president, of
Hathaway Shirts, Mr. Jette
has spent many years serving the college. Now an
honorary life member, Jette
first served on the Board of
Trustees In 1950, and was
chairman 1965-70.
In 1951 the Jettes .were
active participants in the
relocation of Colby 's campus
to Mayflower Hill. In 1956
they presented Colby with
the American * Heritage
Collection considered to
be one of the broadest
collections in existence of
primitive American art.
Since that time they have
also donated two other extensive collections: 18th
century American Portraits
and
.. American
continued on page 12

Simon hon ored
with Jett e
Pro fessorshi p

"DECADE: AUTOPORTRAIT 1965".
Pulli tzer photo by Robert Ind i ana

defined digits assume a life and meaning of their own
through the intentional juxtaposition of highly intense
hues.
A large part part of "Indiana 's Indianas " will be
assembled sculptures called "norms." These freestanding figures were most often created as companions to
paintings, such as that relationship of the sculpture
"Ahab" to the painting "The Melville Triptych. "
Generally standing approximately five feet high and
constructed of wooden beams, iron, and oil paint these*
totem-like objects become nearly human narrators for the
viewer.
Indiana now resides year-round on an island,
Vinalhaven, Maine; and his la test \yorks are beginning to
indicate thjs period of his life. His most recent horrru
" Bay, " signifies his transition to Maine' and theref ore
reinforces the Colby Museum of Art's tradition as a highly
regarded showcase for regional artists. Indiana will beat
the opening this Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6 to answer
questions and.talk about his work .

David L. Simon will be
named the second holder of
the Ellerton M, Jette
Professorship1" of Art, a
position that has been held
by Dr. James Carpenter
since its initiation in 1975.
The chair was created by
Colby to honor both Mr. Jette
and his wife , the former
Edith
Kemper, whose
contributions
have
been impeccable to Colby
since the 1950's. The Jettes
and the Academic Council
have
supported
thc
nomination of Simon, and-the
Board of Trustees is expected to approve their
selection in their Friday
meeting.
Full of energy, intelligence
and dedication to Colby, Mr.
Jette has been the "ideal
college trustee" according td

Stu-A Films
j

byChipRooney

: In order to maintain at least a reasonable semblence of respectability on upperclassmen's parents
weekend, Stu-A Films presents director Martin
Scorsese's fine picture, "New York, New York. "
Please note that the first showing will be at 6:30 instead of 7:00 on both Friday and Saturday, October
15-16.
Liza Minelli and Robert DeNiro, two of the film
industry's leading performers, star in this definitive
musical of the 70's which centers on the often
routinely tumultuous trials of surviving city-life. In
this original uncut version, the steamy singing of
Minelli is complemented by DeNiro on the
saxophone, and it is around their two lives that this
musical drama revolves.
As over 600 poeple saw it when last here two years
ago, and as Casablanca drew so well over two nights,
an extra night, Thursday, October 21 has been added
to the run of the classicfilm, "The Graduate." Dustin
Hoffman
stars with Katherine Ross and Anne Ban.
croft in one of the most popular films of all time that
captivates one again and again.
Often overlooked in this film is the marvelous
direction of Mike Nichols, whose choice of camera
angles and scene development largely contributes to
this movie's unity. Perhaps the least overlooked
addition to "The Graduate" is that of Simon and
GarfunkePs accompanying songs such as "The
Sounds of Silence;" "Scarborough Fair," and of
course, "Mrs. Robinson." The poignant soundtrack
certainly amplifies the film 's intentionally uneasy
balance of comedy and heartfelt emotion, as the
viewer is constantly confronted with the reality of
Hoffman 's dilemma as a newly-graduated college
student facing the starkness of the cold , cruel world.
It is from that starkness and Nichols' directing that
a great trivia question arises. "The Graduate " could
have been filmed in black and white, as only a very
few things in the movie are of color (excepting trees,
grass, sky, etc. over which there's no director control), and it is within these drastically uncolored
terms that the movie makes its impact. Especially
for someone who has seen ''The Graduate" before ,the
symbolism is incredible obvious although nearly
always overlooked.
In any case, this feature gets five stars as a quick
school night diversion away from midterms - it will
certainly make one laugh while still being
emotionally engrossing.See you at the theater".

Glenn-Lund Dance Company
clever , amusing, refreshing
by Carol Eisenberg
Cultural life at Colby does exist as was evidenced
homecoming weekend by the performance of Gary Lund
and Laura Glenn, who comprise the Glenn-Lund Dance
Company. Performing a program of original
choreography last Saturday night in Strider Theater,
husband and wife team are veterans, respectively, of the
the
Nancy Hauser Dance Company and the JoseLimon Dance
Company.

'...purel y for the sake of dance
and entertainment... '
Most of tlie pieces presented were choreographed by
Gary Lund. His choices of music, from original pieces by
Bill Buchen to Schubert's "Trout Quintet," were always
pleasing and his choreography clever.
The human body was displayed in positions and jumps
unfamiliar and combined with another body in interesting, even somewhat strange, poses.
Lund's style as a choreographer is best described, as
whimsical; his clever responses to the mood of the music
often elicitedlaughter from the audience.
The best examples of this whimsy were in his solo
pieces. In "Flight 242," a voice over the music warns the
audience that the flight will be rough, and the dancer dons
gogglesand takes of f on a turbulent ride.
In "A Half Bubble Off," Lund wears an amusing pig
mask, a padded rear end and a squiggly tail. In this
ballet, he succeeds in creating a truly comical new dancing creature.
The choreography of Laura Glenn is very different in its
more fluid, serious style. The final piece, "After the
Appointment Near Kerb,"inspired by an etching which is
reproduced as a backdrop, is dream-like and eerie. The
confusing scenario involves a man and woman in white
and blackmoving through a strange , surrealistic world.
One of the most clever devices of the evening was seen
in a movement of the final piece. The two dancers appear
wearing straight jacket-like costumes with sleeves
connected to each other. Sharing arms and twisting all
around each other, the dancers become aerobats of a sort
to maximize this unique costume.
After trying for a while to figure out what the message is
in the last piece - or any pieces for that matter -1 finally
realized an important aspect of their work. Glenn 's and
Lund's choreography does not seem to be message laden
at all. This is not a criticism; it is my observation that
their works seem to be purely for the sake of dance and
entertainment, which is refreshing.

• Jette Pro fessors hip

con t i n u e d from p. 11
impressionism. Mrs. Jette
was co-founder of Friends of
Art.
"I am very grateful of this
honor, particularly given the
Jettes ' involvement in the
art department which has
been transformed through
their generosity, " states
Simon, associate professor
and chairman of the art
department since last'year.
It is the Jettes ' interest in art
that sparked the beginning of

an art program at Colby,
which until 1959 did not even
have a museum.
Simon
explains
his
initiation into Colby and
introduction to the Jettes last
year as being hectic but very
worthwhile. A graduate of
Boston University, the
Courtault Institute of Art,
University of London, and a
teacher of Art History since
1971, Simon came to Colby
the same year the Over-

seer 's Committee chose to
evaluate the art department.
Edith Jette served as
chairman of this committee.
Mrs. Jette helped him to
focus in on what the
department goals were and
where they are to lead. She
worked very hard in
establishing a thorough
investigation.
To work
closely with this woman was,
in Simon's words "a special
opportunity. "

Mr. and Mrs. Jette are
honorary graduates of
Colby. The gallery in the
Bixler Art and Music center
was named in their honor in
1963. The Jette chair is but
another way of recognizing
Colby's indebtedness to such
an incredible couple.
"Quality has been the Jette's
first consideration " says
Simon, "And I hope that in
our teaching, that quality of
its own kind will be reflected."

• 'A Phoen ix Too Frequent

continued from p. 11
Both Miss Black and Miss Castillo found it difficult to
perform the complicated material with little supervision
and under the direction of a person with so different
cultural interpretive views. But both believe they have
learned from this experience and hope this production is
well-received.
Much of the tension of the play is quite understated. As
a comedy this is a surprisingly low-key performance with
little expression and less action . This may stem from Teik
Aun 's fear as a director of overstatement or melodrama.
The dependence upon language and supression of expression causes the play to be a bit monochromatic, but
does serve to emphasize the text,
Both the actors and the audience will find that much of
the dramatic tension is eased by the simplistic setting in
Robert's -Loft. Technical director Charlie Morgan has
built an angled stage in a corner of the loft, with noli»_.

mounted lights to enhance it. The effectis intimate and
casual.
Chan Teik Aun expressed much pride and joy at being
able to watch his production evolve into drama. He is
satisfied with the results of four weeks hard work and
rehearsal. Teik Aun plans to direct a full-length play in
January.
So maybe your plans this weekend will Include an
evening of theatre with "A Phoenix Too Frequent,"if only
to extend your appreciation of a person who could be
limited by his cultural differences in an environment such
as Colby 's, undertake a project to enrich our cultural
experience.
"A Phoenix Too Frequent," by Christopher Fry will be
Serformed Oct. 14-16, 8:00 p.m., in Robert's Loft (3rd floor
.obert's Union). Cost: $1.00 with ID or $2,00 without ID.
Tickets may be purchased
in advance at Robert's Desk.
'
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They are quite good at what they do but not exceptional.
As dancers, Glenn and Lund lack that undefinable extra
sparkle that sets the greats apart. This is not intended to
be too harsh on the performers, for it is the audience I
wish to criticize here.
As usual at a Colby event, the performers were given a
standing ovation at the end. Realistically, not everyone
who performs here is so exceptional that they desenje
such recognition. Save the standing ovations for those
performances which really deserve them.
The Cultural Life Association and Student Association
are to be commended for bringing this concert to Colby,
enhancing the sometimes limited cultural offerings. Also,
the technical aspects of the evening were exceptionally
well executed by Charlie Morgan and . Kim Kaiser.
Operating the sound and lights respectively, they did a
very professional job.

BACK 2 THE
BASE
by Sue Egypt
During the year of 1982 a number of important and
influential people in the popular music world died.
The following is a short list, a sort of obituary, if you
will, of six people who made their mark - on, popular
music. Unfortunately there is not enough room to list
everyone, these six I believe, however,are some of
the most influential. .
Montgomery was the father of the electric bass.
He introduced it to jazz audiences while with the
Lionel Hampton band in the early 50's. TMfontgomery
wais best known for his playing with his brothers
Buddy and (j azz guitar great) Wes Montgomery.
Sonny Stitt, tenor and also sax player, arrived on
the scene when he replaced Charlie Parker in Dizzy
Gillespie's band from '45 to '46. His style was derived
after Charlie Parker 's but it was still very much his
own. Stitt was one of the first jazz musicians to use
electronic amplification and effects. He recorded
proficiently both as side man and band leader with
Bud Powell, Dizzy, Roy Eldridge, Gene Ammons and
others. He was also featured in the 1950 film , "Jazz
on a Summers Day" from the '58 Newport Jazz fest.
According to Downbeat Magazine, Art Pepper was.
one of the finest alto sax players in jazz. He began
playing clarinet at the age of 9, and at 13he switched
to alto sax and began hanging out in L.A. clubs.
There he jammed with a number of established and
up and coming artists such as Art Intum, Colman
Hawkins, Lester Young, Charles Ingus and Lexter
Gordon. Pepper 's life as a musician was plagued
with drug problems that caused him to spend part of
the 50's and most of the 60's in hospitals and prisons.
Pepper was the recipient of many jazz awards including the Downbeat critic's poll for best altoist In
1980. Pepper was gearingup for a major tour when he
died in June.
Texas blues singer and guitar player Sam
"Lightning" Hopkins had consistent sales of his
records throughout his life, which is odd for a blues
man. His reputation in his hometown of Huston was
legendary. His chain gang ankle scars attested to
the hardness of his life which was often a topic of his
music. His record releases starting in 1946 were
prolific on such labels as Aladdin, Gold Star, Modern,
RPM, and SIttin-In-With. I had the good fortune of
catching Lightning live two years before his death at
the New York City blues club Tramps.
Thelonious Monk was one of tho most original and
individualistic jazz composers, and an influence on
anyone who came up in jazz since him. Space doesn't
allow me to go into detail about Monk at this time, A
whole column will be devoted to him iri the near
f uture , however.
Lester Ban gs , noted music critic for "Rolling
Stone," the "Village Voice,"- and rnost recently of
"Musician Magazine," among other publications,
always struck me as a very progressive thinker.
Bangs would never refrain from attackingsomething
which had become hackneyed or cliched. He was on
infl uence on o grea t many roc k cr it ics, and also on a
____________
great number of musicians. 7

Warren Zevon at Colby
/

Mr

dis appointing quality hut hig h energ y level
by Kurt Wolff
Warren Zevon's performance at Colby's Wadsworth Gymnasium last
Friday night may not have
been as good as was expected, but this reviewer, at
least, had fun. Despite a
case of bronchitis which had
caused Zevon to cancel a
couple shows earlier in the
week, he " displayed quite a
lot of energy and enthusiasm
during the evening 's performance.
The show opened appropriately with "When
Johnny Strikes up the
Band," moved into "The
Overdraft" from his latest

release "The Envoy," and
then went into a strong
version of "A Certain Girl" the semi pop-hit from 1980's
"Bad Luck Streak in Dancing School." For those
familiar with Zevon's music,
the concert was set off on a
good note.
Mr. Zevon then took a few
minutes to introduce the
band: Joe Daniel on drums,
Larry Larson on bass,
Randy Brown playing rhythm guitar, and John Wood
playing lead. This was then
a small touring band, as
none of the players appear
on "The Envoy, " or on
earlier albums and could not
be expected to match the
quality of the big-names that
appear on record. Missing,

for example, was guitarist
Waddy Wachtel, with whom
Mr. Zevon first played
during their association with
the Everly Brothers' Band,
and who Zevon has described
as the band's real leader.
His absence was surprising
since he is supposed to be
touring with Zevon, yet the
absence of such musicians
could almost be expected at
such a small gig .
The lesser quality of the
band began to show through
in the next group of songs.
"Roland the Headless
Thompson Gunner" was one
where the tempo and rhythm
tended to be slower and
plodding. The redeeming
quality in this song was
Zevon himself; his piano
playing and his vocals
produced a strong emotional
tension.
Zevon did a lot of alternating between instruments.
Trained as a classical
pianist, he developed an
interest in composing by his
early teens. He studied
under composer Robert
Craft , and had access to the
criticism and knowledge of
Igor Stravinsky, who lived
nearby. The keyboards are
thus his main instrument on
On "The
most songs.
Envoy," though, he has
taken to playing some guitar
leads, and so he played
guitar on more than a few
songs Friday night.
Unfortunately, the only one
of his 'guitar songs' where
his playing was impressive
was "Charlie 's Medicine."
He played an acoustic
for
this
twelve-string
•tribute' to a murdered drug
dealer. The lyrics, as is
typical of much of Zevon's
music, where a high point,
and the guitar booster the
sobering mood,
his
"Charlie had to take
, ._ ¦
medicine

Charlie got his prescription filled
I came to say goodbye
I'm sorry Charlie died
I came to finish paying
my bill,"
copyright 1982 Zevon Music
(BMI)
Aside from this song, his
antics on lead guitar included a lot of strutting and
hip-switching, while the
playing remained mediocre.
He seemed more concerned
with the image he was
producing than with the
music. Other stage antics
included a lot of jumping
around which only served to
detract from the quality of
theshow.
Zevon's piano playing, on
the other hand, was of an
artistic quality that matched
his history. Songs such as
"Accidently Like a Martyr "

and "Poor Poor Pitiful Me"
were good examples. Here,
hidden behind the grand
piano's keyboard, he immersed himself in the music
and was very successful in
bringing across the emotions
and energy of these pieces.
This was illustrated by the
enthusiastic
crowd's
response to these two songs
in particular. Songs like
"Play It All Night Long,"
however, had equal energy,
but were unfamiliar to much
of the audience. This missed
connection was epitomized
in one of the evening's
strongest songs, "Ain't That
Pretty At All," where after
the
crowd-pleasing
"Excitable Boy," his energy
seemed to explode in this
head-bashing song. Though
the energy, matching the
lyrics, may have equaled
that of some slam-dancing
'new-wave,' much of the

audience merely stood and
watched. They waited until
the "Werwolves of London"
encore to again go wild.
As a whole, it is recognized
that Zevon's performance
was not of the quality that
many expected, due mainly
to his band and sometimes
foolish stage behavior. But
some songs came off very
well, and the energy level
that he displayed was high.
Looking at it from less of an
artistically
critical
viewpoint, one might admit
that, despite all, it was a fun
evening.
And it was certainly one of
the few decent acts that have
been brought to Colby in
recent years. So the conclusion exists that, despite
some artistic faults, it was,
in fact, an enjoyable
evening.

PHOTOS BY DON GALLO
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by Peter Lull
With just over 5 minutes
showing on the newly
dedicated scoreboard clock,
the homecoming crowd was
tense , to say the least. "*
The pass from freshman
quarterb ack Jay Kemble
was a tight spiral. The
situation was fourth and long
just inside the Union 20 yard
line.
With the seconds
evaporating , the ball sailed
on its way towards a
straining Fr ances Kelly
inside the five yard line. The
outstretched hands themselves were enough to force
the crowd to suck in their
breath. Maybe this would be
the one to break the ice.
Kelly dives. The ball is just
off
his
outstretched
fingertip s. The ball skitters
into the endzone . Somehow
the word frustrat ion seems
appropriate.
"S ooner or later we have
to bear down. When things
are going the wrong wa y
they compound themselves.
There is a great deal of
f rustration, b ut we can not
let up. We have to fight
frustration; f orget the past,
and play one game at a
time," summarized head
coach Tom Kopp in the wake

of Saturday 's 14-3 defeat to
Union.
It was Colby's third
straight defeat , and each
game has seen the offense
accumulate yardag e without
obtaining the ultimate objecti ve: the touchdown. The
team drives well between the
two 20 yard lines, but can not
seem to make it over the last
60 feet for the all-imp ortant 6
points. The touchdown has
almost become the antagonist .
"We play differently near
• pho to by Tad Al lyn
.
the goal than at midfield ,"
commented offensive guard
WHEN IN DOUBT...- Colby 's Jay Kemble gets off a punt in
Dan Bliss. "We put the
Homecoming game agains t Un ion Saturday. Union won , 1^-3 .
pressure on ourselves to
score the touc hdown . We let Union was no. 5 in New rus hers with 80 yards on 20 came on a Jay Kemble field
our feeling for the touchdown J England last week) , but carries , with Francis Kelly goal of 42 yards.
or the win interf ere with our penalti es are our consistent and Peter Dooling following
play. "
problem," remarked Kopp.
with 54 and 46, respectively .
This Saturday the Mules
Sophomore defensive back
The penal ties accrued
The defense "definitely t ravel to Trinity to take on
Mike Mc Grath concurred were once again a significant outhit
Union ,"
said the
air
play
of
with this idea by saying " we factor: 11 infra ctions for 107 McGrath , "We have to make sophomore quarterback J oe
need to get the TD. We're yards. The total offensive better adjustm ents to what Shields and f riends. Kopp
going into the fourth game yardage was 266 yards for the other t eam is doing looks for eliminati on of
and can't have the need to Colby, compared to 275 for during the game. W e're penalties
and
more
get a TD hanging over our Union. But Union was only prepared, bu t we have to be aggressive and intense play
heads." But to score a assessed 70 yards in much tougher. By the with the ball in scoring
touchdown a team must have penalties, a f air amount but f ourth quarter, Union's position as the key to victory.
a relat ively penalty-free ' enough to offset the 107 running backs didn't want to
drive, somet hing the Mules yards.
run the ball . If we could
Bliss sees it as the right
liave not been able to acOnce again the off ense have done that earlier and thing happening at the right
complish.
came out with a balanced kept up the intensity, we time. "T he first team that
"Tlie past three weeks we rushing attack from the could shut them out and the we have our act together
have played good teams Wing-T formation. Brent f ield goal will win the aga inst, we 'll annihilate, "he
(WPI was ranked no. 1 and Butler again led Colby game." Colby 's lone score said.

Rugge rs notch
firs t victo ry

The men 's rugb y club
earned its first victory of the
season last Saturday , 6-4,
against the powerful Babson
Beaver squad.
Tlie

teams

rema ined

deadlocked well into the
middle of the first half , until

the Beavers scored the first
try of the game. The conversion was missed, giving
Babson a 4-0 lead.

photo by Tad A ll yn
IN A CRUNCH - Colby ha l fback Peter Dooling is collect ed by
Un i on College defenders In Co lby 's 14-3 Homecoming Day loss.)

The Rugge rs didn 't give
up, however. At the end of
the second half , Captain
Rich Rosen managed to steal
the ball from an opposing
player and brea k away from
the pack , with only one
Babson player between him
and the tryline . Rosen
managed to elude this opponent when , due to the slick

condition of the field, the
Babson player lost his
footing.
Fired by their victor y on
Saturday,
the Ruggers
overcame Bowdoin Sunday,
12-6, on tries" by Young Rob
Fast and Mighty Jeff Flynn.

Men 's Soccer...

to host
sta te s
by Sandy Winship
The W omen|s Tennis
Team will be looking to
capture a State title when
Colby hosts the 1982 Maine
Association
of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women's tennis championships Saturday and
Sunday.
The netters move into the
MAIAW tourney with an
undefeated record. During
the past week, the team
picked up two more victories , defeating the Ma ine
Black Bears, 7-0, and the
Bowdoin Polar Bears, 6-1.
Inclement weather f orced
both days of competition to
be moved indoors.Sweeping
UM O off the court, the Mules
did not losea single set.
The momentum continued
on Saturday when the team
stopped Bowdoin easily,
clinching a 6-1 victory.
Singles players Maura
Shaugnessy, Sandy Winship,
W endy W ittles, and J aney
Reim. r all defeated their
Bowdoin opponents, while

Deb Potter lost in a we\U

played match .
The highlight of the match
was in the doubles competition, with both matches
going three Sets. Norma
Delany and Sue Pearson
were able to hang on for a 63, 4-6, 7-6 victory in a crowdpleasing match. Shannon
Morrisey and Wendy Neville
took their match 6-4, 1-6, 6-3,
adding another victory to
their personal undefeated
record.
The MAIAW tournament
will open Saturday at 2 p.m.
Sunday 's final action begins
at 11 a.m. All matches are
scheduled to be played on the
hard courts.

Thomas wins in OT
by Michael Fortin

Gary Smith 's goal with 4:02 left In tho first overti me,
and Denovan Blake 's insurance goal with 6:34 left in the
second overtime enabled seventh-ranked Thomas College
to defeat eighth-ranked cross-town rival Colby College , 53, Wednesday afternoon .
Tlie Terriers struck first when freshman Dana Wedge
collected a rebound in front of the goal and beat Colby
goalkeeper Jamie O'Neil. O'Neil made the initial save on

contin ued on pg. 15

Wome n's x<o un try. ..

Women 2nd in Colby Invitational
by Margaret Wimmer
The women's cross country team hosted its only home
m€et of the season Saturday, placing second in the first
annual Colby Invitational.
Despite strong winds and cool temperatures, the
women's team ran well, defeating the University of
Lowell and placing second to Bowdoin.
Hie margin betweenBowdoin and Colby has diminished
greatly in the past few meets.
Ann Cullenberg once again crossed the finish line first
for the team in a timeof 20:25, only a few seconds behind
Bowdoin's top runner, who took first overall. Freshman
Kris Giblin gave a great sprint to overtake one Lowell
runner and tied Lowell's ton runner, taking 4th overall
and second for the Colby team.
Though hampered by a stomach ailment, both Tina
Babarovic and Debbie Lindberg stomped the hills of the
cross-country trail and worked together throughout the

race. Finishing strongly with only one second between
them, they took the tenthand eleventh positionsoverall.
Debbie Scanlon and Meg Wimmer, also working
together throughout the endless up-grades of the course,
conquered a common goal. They both broke the timeof 23
minutes, which-was on criterion for earning a varsity
letter. They finished in the times of 22:52 and 22:58
respectively, and in the fourteenth and fifteenth positions.«
Close behind, with a finishing timeof 23:04, was Ginger
Prigge. Freshman Sue Roberts showed a great improvement last weekend, decreasing the gap remarkably
between herself and the proceedingColby runner. Also
running strongly were Rachel Bradzel, Laura Whitney,
Robin Schever, Vicky. Cole, Cindy Castro, and Kelly
MacPhail.
The NESCAC cross-country meet will be held this
weekend at Franklin Park in Boston. The top seven
runners of both the women's and men's cross-country
teamswill be competing.
^

Q Booters lose
continued from page 1h
Pat De Tursi's shot on the right post, but could not recover
in time to stop Wedge's shot in the open corner.
Ten minutes later, with O'Neil out of position, De Tursi
took another shot only to have sweeperback Mike Schafer
in position to save the goal.
In the opening minutes of the second half , Mark Schafer
headed the ball past Thomas goalkeeper Tom Bullock to
knot the score at one apiece. Ted Goodrich assisted on the
goal.
At the seven minute mark, Mike Schafer scored his
third goal of the season on a penalty kick to put Colby on
top, 2-1. Twenty seconds later, Blake blasted a shot past a
diving Tim McCrystal to tie the score.
Six minutes later, freshman Mark Burke dribbled
through the Terrier defense and placed the ball in the left
corner to give Colby its second lead of the game.
At 24:10 All-American midfielder Kal Johnston from
Bermuda, ^scored when his shot deflected off a Colby
defender 's foot and over McCrystal's head to put the game
into overtime. Wedge, a graduate of Bonny Eagle High
School, assisted on the play.
With the loss, Colby drops to 4-2-1on the season.

photo by Tad A llyn
J30RN TO RUN - Col by runner Ann
Cullenberg chases Bowdoin runner in
;Vst annua l Co l by Inv i tatio nal meet
held last , Saturday. Cullenbe rg
placed second in the race .

C" Club honors coaches

Four former coaches at Colby were honored as the 1982
"C" Club Men-of-the-Year. Bob Clifford, Jack Kelley, Lee
Williams, and John W. Winkin received the awards at the
Colby Night Banquet last Friday.
Presented annually by graduate lettermen, the award
recognizes support of_ and contributions to the college's
continued on page 16

Women 's rij gby...

I T .

Ruggettes lose to Maine

monkey. Accordingly, the
backs made several good
runs avoiding the tackling
attempts of porker red.
Colby's only try was,
scored by freshman sensation Marin on a fantastic
80-yard sprint for the tryline. Unfortunately, a forUnder the direction of ward pass at the 22-meter
sidelined captain Suzanne line ended the play before
Dawes, Colby managed to her run began.
An empty space in the
keep UMO under ten trips.
Colby's forwards were able, women's schedule enabled
on a few occasions, to bring them to play a visiting
down the infamous greased Australian team. It was a

Colby's women 's rugby
club , in a heated match on
Oct. 2, took on long-time
rival Maine.
The Pink
Flamjngo, though working
hard, was unable to lead the
Mules to victory.

f^Ol"^
|

Spectators can look forThe 2 point conversion
which brought Colby into the ward to upcoming games
lead was made by hot-foot against Bowdoin and Bates.

THE SEAFOOD
MARKETP LACE
89 Main Street
Fairfield, Maine
453-7520
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freshman Linda. Fetawas a
key link in carrying off the
deceiving Pink Flamingo
play.

perfect .
match
for
Homecoming weekend. The
intense rugettes barely
defeated the Aussies, 6-4.
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photo by tad Al 1yn
SIDE BY SIDE- Colby harriers ' Debbie
Scanlon and Meg Wimme r run side by
sj de in last Saturday ' s Colby
Inv itationa l meet.
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Homecoming loss no surprise
byJoeDeburro
The football team's 14-3 Homecoming Day loss to
Union College last Saturday was by no means an
unexpected or rare occurrence. The record of past
Homecoming Day games shows that the intelligent
gambler will make book on the opponent when Colby
comes' marching home.
The tale of Colby's Homecoming woe now reads
nine wins, 29 loses, and one tie. The White Mules have
lost three Homecoming games in a row, nine of the
last ten, 11of the last 13, and 19of the last 23.
The weather for Saturday's game was certainfy
promising for a Mule victory. It was gloomy, wet,
and relatively cold-blechconditions. Of Colby's nine
Homecoming victories, six of them came on blech
days, including five of the last six. However,
Homecoming Day weather is not a conclusive indication of Colby's performance. Blech days have
also produced 14of the 29 losses.
The fact that Union was a new opponent was a bad
sign. Colby's record against first-time Homecoming
rivals was 1-5-1until last week.
Indeed, there are a lot of fun facts and figures for
Homecoming
Day.
Among
them:
-Oolby has played only eight different opponents
over the 39 Homecoming games. For the first 23
years the Homecoming game was played against
Maine on odd years and Bowdoin on even years. The
Mules' record against Maine, starting with a 13-13 tie
in 1941, was 2-7-1. Maine's football program grew a
bit faster than Colby's and the series ended with a 5512UMO victory in 1963.
-Colby's best Homecoming winning percentage is
against arch-foe Bates. The Mules have split their
four Homecominggames against the Bobcats.
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Sports This Week
(
Home games capitalized)

-The Mules' most convincing Homecoming victory
came in 1958 with a 44-12 rout of Bowdoin. Colby 's
most crushing Homecoming defeat was perpetrated
by Maine in 1955,53-0.
-Speaking of shutouts, Colby has failed to score in
only seven of its Homecoming games, but has never
shutout a Homecomingopponent.
-The Mules have lost six of their Homecoming
games by one point. If only Jay Kemble had been
around for those games to kick his usual field goal...
-Until last Saturday, Colby had a "perfect
Homecoming record in games that had a 14-3 final
score. Colby was 1-0 in 14-3 games, earning that
•victory in 1969 against Bates, and on a blech day (of
*
course) .
Cclty's Homecoming Day game facts and figures
ion't add up«to a story of success. But they are entrenched in tradition, and that's what New England
Division 3 football is all about.
SATURDAY'S GAME AGAINST Union may have
been given the title "Homecoming," but it seems to
me that it wasn't homecoming in the traditional
senseof the word.
For one thing, the opponent, Union, was a poor
excuse for a Homecoming Day opponent. Any
college name that begins with "U" and has five
letters in it can't be taken seriously (except maybe
f or UMass or UConn) .
Secondly, and seriously, Saturday's game wasn't a
homecoming in the sense of the team coming home.
It already was home. It had played the previous
week's game right here.right on Seavern's Field.
The Homecoming game should be played after the
team has been on the road for one or two games. I'm
sure scheduling difficulties must have had something
to do with the bad timing of the Homecoming game;
but I think.that the true • spirit of a Homecoming
game is lost when the team has already been home
for the previous game.

873-7154 _»

MEN'S SOCCER
2:00 p.m.

Southern -

Ma i ne

Oct. 16 .

WOMEN'S SOCCER
3:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Bates
BOSTON

COLLEGE

Oct. Ik
Oct. 16

BOWDOIN

3:00 p.m.

Oct. 20

MAIAW
TOURNEY

WOMEN'S TENNIS '
2:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.

Oct. 16
Oct . 17

FIELD HOCKEY

PLYMOUTH

STATE

UMP I
Ma i neFarm i ngton

3:00 p.m.

Oct . 15

noon
3:00 p.m.

Oct. 16
Oct. 18

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

¦NESCAC Meet
at Tufts

1:00 p.m.

Oct . 16

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
' NESCAC Meet
Oct . 16
2:00 p.m.
at Tufts

c o n t i n u e d from page 15
athletic programs. These men have all compiled excellent
records as coaches of Colby teams and at other colleges.
Colby's Homecoming 1982 was devoted to a celebration of
athletics.
As head football coach from 1956 through 1962, Cliff ord
compiled a record of 25 wins and 17 losses for the most
successful period in Colby football history. During that
six-year period, the football team won state championships in 1958 and 1959. Clifford's 37-29-1 record in his
eight years at the University of Vermont made him the
most successful coach there.
Kelley, hockey coach at Colby during 1955-1962 and 19761977, has 303 collegiate wins to his credit, including those
gained during 15 seasons at Boston University. In 1962 he

was named College Coach of the Year, and between 19721976 he was coach and general manager of the New
England Whalers. Kelley is the only coach to win both
college and professional national championships. He is
currently general manager and' director of arena
operations at Glen Falls, New York.
" In his 19 years of coaching Colby basketball, Williams
led his teams to 10 state titles and one tie. His conference
record is 113 wins and 40 defeats, with an overall total of
252 wins. Williams served as director of athletics at Colby
from 1952-1966, and was president of the National
Association of Basketball Coaches during 1963-1964. Since
1966, he has been the executive director of the Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame in Springfield, Mass.
Chairman of the department of physical education at
Colby between 1961-1974 and baseball coach for 20 years,
Winkin led teams to 301 wins, 13 Maine conference titles,
land coached in four NCAA and six ECAC championships.
In 1973, the Colby baseball team was the.New England
champion. In 1965, he was selected National Coach of the
Year, and he was named three times the Northeast
Regional Coach of the Year. Since becoming coach of
Varsity baseball at the University of Maine-Orono in 1976,
Coach Winkin has directed the Black Bears to three appearances in the College World Series, in 1976, 1981, and
1982.
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Downtown Waterville

BfopFreBh Flowers , Plants , W j |

the Ellis Island of Maine I
i

"XT]
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with Flowers Etc!

Your foreign car has a friend
in the States-

Tue-Thur
11-9 pm .
Sun & Holiday s
12-8 pm
11:30-9:30 pm Fri ft Sat
Closed »Mond ays

Waterville

Oct. 16

$ "C" Club honors coaches

'Bring us
your
your
your

Elm PJLaza

1:30 p.m.

Trini ty

M ETR t .CJV&TORS

t

FOOTBALL

.

Balloons! Balloons! Balloons!
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From the Editor—

Letters to the Editor-

Todrank fund established
Waterville taps wrong source
To the Editor :
all of the books in the College, marked for the
Fund).
Pam
issue
Todrank
battle
Memorial Collection,
Fraternities
Many of you have asked Those of you who would Alexander will acknowledge
about a memorial fund to like to contribute to this
honor Gus Todrank. "We have Memorial Fund are invited
discussed a variety of to send your contributions to
alternatives. In consultation the Office of Annual Giving
with Libby and the rest of the (checks payable to Colby
Todrank family we have
decided that a suitable way
to honor the memory of Gus
would be to provide a fund
for the acquisition of books in
the areas of Gus's special
interest and concern. As
most of you know, Gus was
very concerned about the
environmental crisis and our To the Editor :
moral responsibility to one
another and to the natural In last week's feature on
world. This was the subject shooDing in Waterville,
of his research and teaching I could not help but notice
especially during the last that you left out one of
decade or more, of his last Waterville's finest by not
published book, and of the mentioning Levine's.
book which was in process at Granted ft was not your
intention to mention all of
the time of his death.
Libby has indicated a Waterville's stores but this is
desire to begin the Todrank an omission that should not
Memorial Library Collection go unnoticed. It is a fine
by contributing a substantial establishment known for
number of books from Gus's quality and service , but
own library which would be through its owners it is also
appropriate for the Colby one of Colby's closest
Collection. The Memorial friends.
Fund would be used for the This week at the football
acquisitions of books in the game a new scoreboard was
fields of Religion, Ecology, dedicated - a scoreboard
and Medical Ethics to keep donated by Ludy 021) and
the collection current over Pacy 027) Levine. Other
instances of their dedication
the coming years.
A suitable bookplate will and love for the school inbe selected to mark each clude their support of Colby
book as a part of the Todrank athletics. At any sporting
Memorial Library Collec- event they can be seen
tion, and since the books will pacing the sideline or sitting
be dispersed through the in the stands offering their
library stacks, a special support - something many
cross-reference listing will students could take a lesson
be available which will bring from.
A final example
together information about becomes apparent in a visit

While a decision concerning fraternity taxation is still many battles and
a few years away , the prospect of owing their present assessment of
$64,000 leaves Colby fraternities rightfully anxious.
City Council has passed the buck and the fraternities await their day in
Maine's Supreme Court. Yet the root of the problem is Waterville, not the
state.
After years of being ignored, fraternities have suddenly been singled
out. The decision to tax and Waterville's frantic efforts to tap new
revenue sources seem more than just coincidental.
Regardless of the premise, however, the state law denying college
fraternities tax-exempt status has given Waterville the fuel it needs.
According to the statute, fraternal organizations are tax-exempt if they
are literary and scientific institutions or organizations which benefit the
community. College fraternities are specifically excluded from this
statute.
The lawyers intend to argue that the statute is unconstitutional. This
may work. Colby 's fraternities are mvolved in community activities. In
addition, by their association with Colby, they are part of a "literary and
scientific institution."
Ironically, though, the statute was not instituted to criticize the
fraternities' literary or fraternal merit. The ammendment was attached
in 1963 when it was introduced by Representative Rust of York, who felt
that fraternities were merely extended dormitories rather than fraternal
organizations. If the fraternities are viewed as dormitories they should
not be taxed, since dormitories are tax-exempt.
The parallel between fraternities and dormitories is strengthened when
you consider that Colby owns the land which the fraternities occupy.
Since Colby owns the land, the houses have no market value. Property
or possessionswhich have no value cannot be taxed.
If the fraternities win their case,and the statute is repealed, then all
fraternal organizations could be taxed. But somehow taxing the
Benevolent Order of Elks or the International Order of Oddfellows seems
more humorous than realistic.
Waterville has looked to the wrong place for new resources. If the Colby
fraternities lose, many will be unable to pay. If it is money that Waterville
needs, city officials should investigate a legitimately taxable entity that
has the available resources.

Sincerely,
Yeager Hudson

Levine looked over
to their store. Taking a walk
to Colby Corner , or visiting
with them and listening to
their enthusiasm for the
school is something . else
many students could use a
little of.
Sincerely,
Stuart Krusell

Grammer
Dear Sir's;
Im in agreement total with
the english departments
excluding
policy
of
"Grammer Courses" from
the required curriculum; Its
a absolute waste of time.
Why should an "Grammer
Course" count toward's the
Major. I mean ; after all
were studying the English
Language; not Grammer!
Love:
Eric Dexheimer

DEFIANCE : ABC refuses to air presidential speech
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Letters
Many made Warren Zevon a success
To theEditor:
Thanks to the tremendous
help of many people, last
Friday night's Warren Zevon
concert was the most successful Colby concert in
years. We would like to take
this opportunity to thank
those people for their support. It's the behind-thescenes work of these people .
that allows Social Life to put
on an event of this size with
only minor difficulties, yet

Special thanks go to Toots, and was always willing to
Helen, Debbie and Dale in cheerfully lend a hand; and
the Business Office for their last but not least, to Paul
patience in handling our Lezberg,
Sam Staley,
finances; to Stan Crowell in Maureen Crehan, Ri se
the Fieldhouse who was Samuels and Lolly Knudsen
there from beginning to end, for their efforts in organizing

ticket sales and hospitality
for the band .
Without people like these it
would be impossible to
successfully stage' a concert
of this size at Colby, and
because of them we will be

able to put on more such ..operation it wouldn't haw
Deen the success that it was.
shows.
One last group which
deserves recognition is Thanks again,
everyone who attended the Ted Wallace and Dan Marra
show - without your Social Life

Affirmative action guidelines followed
To the Editor:

often their efforts go
unrecognized by the rest of
This is to clarify certain
the Colby Community.
attributed to me in
remarks
These people have un- the September
30th letter
selfishly offered their helpon
this project from its
beginning late this summer,
to its end in the early hours
of last Saturday morning.

discussing the hiring of the
Physician's Assistant by
Carl Nelson, Director of the
Health Center.
The interpretation of the
letter's response to the

situation involved in the P.A. firmative
guidelines
matter, does not necessarily followed faithfully insofar as
follow, however.
I can determine. When the
deadline for applications
In the P.A. case the job passed, Carl Nelson did what
was advertised and af- any
conscientious,

Dorm staff is not for sale

Thanks go to the 15
students who spent much
time and energy doing
everything from unloading
the band to cleaning up afterwards; to Ansel Grindall;
Stan Palmer; Roy Brackett;
JoeDutil and his crew for the
amazing amounts of time
and patience which went into
organizing help from the
Physical Plant - wiring, and
actually building the stage;
to Peter Chenevert and the
Department of Safety and
Security for providing the
manpower to insure a safe
and orderly concert ; to Wes
Lucas, Trudy King, and
Linda Churchill in the
Student Activities Office for
their help on both contracts
and ticket sales; to Dick
McGee for his kind loan of
the gym itself; to the Pub
and its crew for the extra
helpwith money and food ; to
the Women's Cross Country
and Soccer teams for
rearranging
generously
their schedules so that their
locker rooms could- be used
as dressing rooms; and to
Charlie Wilton, for his work
on publicity for WMHB.

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
your article about dorm
staffs need of monetary
compensation for their increased responsibilities.

getting to know a great
bunch of kids. It was the
kind of time that money
can't buy.
I admit I don't like duty
night, but the only thing I can
say here is that I wish
students on this campus

I am not going to argue
against a pay raise; as a
broke college student I will
gladly accept a larger
deduction from my tuition
bill, but I want to argue that
improved service by dorm
staff need not be bought with To the Editor :
money.
I would like to thank the
following :
Jim French,
Dorm staff did arrive Professor Kany, Dean
nearly a week before fresh- Seitzinger, Jim MacKenzie,
Poulin, Bud
men to go through orien- Norman
tation. We attended lectures Sawtelle,
Dan Dutil,
about dealing with people janitors, maids, Jean Carey,
and handling situations; we Mickie Duguay, Marie
took pages of notes and ate Morgan, Mary Nader,
Therese Dutil and all Delta
Seller's food for a week of Upsilon Brothers.
I want to take this opour summer vacation, but I
portunity
to thank each and
bet you won't find a,single
everyone
of you for taking
who
dorm staff member
wishesthey had missed "hell special care of my mother
week." That wasn't a time Beverly Trionfante during
of work, but a time of the past tragic week.
learning about people and
Very special thanks goes

Third Floor by Line

were responsible enough so I
didn 't have to babysit.
And last, but most important is the argument for a
monthly payment system as
work incentive.
I enjoy filling the position
of RA. The incentive for me

to do my job is seeing people
enjoying themselves and
becoming involved in life at
Colby, not a monthly
paycheck.
Thank you,
Kaiya Vittands

Attendance appreciated
to Jim French for making au for you,
the arrangements in moving
Sincerely,
him.
Cindy Trionfante Batey
I sincerely appreciate the
"protective circle" the boys
of DU put around her at the
funeral home.
The attendance at the To the Editor :
funeral deeply touched my
mother's heart. Knowing
To all our friends at Colby that everyone cared enough We want to express our
about her to take time from thanks and appreciation for
work to pay their respects to everything you have done for
us.
my brother helped her.
It is nice to know we were
There are countless other
acts of love everyone did for thought of at a time like this.
my family that I never will
be able to put into words. I Thank you,
want all of you to know Clarence, Carole Berhardini
there's a place in my heart and family

Than ks

responsible administrator
should have done - he hired a
temporary,
fill-in
replacement - so that his
department could continue
to function efficiently and
effectively.
To
my
knowledge, there is nothing
in
affirmative
action
guidelines which would
prevent the prompt filling of*
a job in such an emergency
situation as arose in the P.A.
case.
It is important
to
distinguish between a parttime job and temporary job
necessitated by an unexpected turn of events. It is
obviously ridiculous to expect a position which was
unexpectedly vacant to
remain unfilled while
essential services go undone.
Affirmative action rules and
guidelines do not require
such irresponsible action.
It is not my intention to
debate whether the original
search had a reasonable
time frame, but rather to
clarify the issue of whether,
when the emergency arose*,
(with fall semester starting,
and the job was still not
filled), Carl Nelson acted
within affirmative action
guidelines. In my opinion he
did.
Yvonne Knight
Professor of Administrative
Science
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I have a confession to make, but I'm going to preface it
with a little self-defense before hundreds of athletes flock
to my door calling for my public flogging.
Let me say, I enjoy watching sports, especially Colby
sports. I go to as many soccer, football, baseball, etc.
games as my schedule permits. Heck, I've even K«n
known to go to a field hockey game or two, even though
there seems to be more whistles in a half than pre-meds in
the freshmen class.

H
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What's even more embarrassing is the mules breeding,
certainly not Back Bay. The one burning question I have
is, how did the first mule come about? Somehow I don't
think it was too Kosher.
And the analogy between the mule's sterility and our
team's impotence is almost too easy for our opponents to
point out.
All in all, a pretty sad situation. The only optimistic
thing I can say about the whole affair is at least we aren't
. the Trinity Bantam Cocks.

I mean, what other team is named after an animal
which has to turn backwards to attack. Metaphorically,
this doesn't bode well for our teams.
Nicknames should be ferocious, fighting animals. Look
at Bates. Bobcats aren't all that large, but at least they're
carnivorous. Or look at UMO or Bowdoin, the black and
polar bears. Each school has a statue of their mascots on
their campus. Could you imagine a giant statue of a mule
sitting in front of the fieldhouse? Opposing players would
think it was a monumentto the 18_ 9sold rusn.

commentary
With my credentials .'ius established, I have a complaint with the athletic department. No, it's not about the
football team or fieldhouse hours; it's much more serious
than that. In fact, my complaint causes general malaise
on the entire campus. What, pray tell, is it?
Our nickname: the White Mules.
I don't know about the rest of you, but "Go Mules Go"
doesn't pump a whole lot of adrenaline or cause me to
break into a spontaneous rendition of "Hail, Colby, Hail."
Now, I know this isn't an earth shattering problem but it
is a trifle bit embarrassing from time to time. My friend,
John, who gbes to school amidst the pines, just down the
road a bit, takes neveivending pleasure in reminding me of
our nickname.
"John ole buddy, ole pal," I say, after we beat Bowdoin.
"Great game, huh? Really blew you guys ' away, " I
continue, never one to let a good gloat slip by.
"Yeah, but you're still a bunch of jack asses."
"Mules," I reply. "White Mules."
"Whatever,"he says.
There lies the crux of the problem. No matter that
mules are stubborn and tenacious, good qualities for any
sports team, these qualities are overshadowed by the
animal's stupidity and ugliness. The problem is
somewhat akin to a well-intentioned politician who looks
like Don Rickles and talks like Alexander Haig.
White Mules doesn't cut the athletic mustard. Sorry
Kamoo, but Eye of the Mule just doesn't stack up against
Eye of the Tiger. You don 't have to worry when you're
looking into the eye of the mule, it's when h e turns around
and starts twitching them hind legs that you better make a
fast exit.

Parents Weekend con tinu ed
7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
'

sun .., Oct. 17
9:30 a.m.
I

9:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

Fall Concert '
Colby Band and instrumental groups ,
directed by Adrian Lo , followed by reception
Given Aud itorium
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Powder and VII g P roduction : *
"A Phoenix Too Frequent"
' '
Roberts Loft
Colby Student Songfest with the Col by
Eight , Colbyettes and Tuxedo Junction
Hei ghts Commun i ty Room
Catholic Mas s
Lortmer Chapel

1

11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

1»:00 p.m.

'

Dorm ito ry Brunches
Schedule varies w i t h dorm itories
Bagel Breakfast with Panel Discussion on
Lebannon

Sponsored by Hi 1 lei
Robins and Smith Rooms

Interdeno monational Morn i ng Worshi p
1
Lorimer Chapel .
' Women 's Varsity
Tennis
- MAIAW Tornament
*¦
¦ ¦
<
~n
1' "
'
"" ' "
'
' Co lby ' s Men ' s "A" Rugby Club vs. Ma ine
Maritime

Vesper Concert :
"The. Romantic Organ and its Music " wi th
Adel Heinrich , organist
'
-- ¦
Lorimer Chape l
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$ St aff abandons ship but Colby stays afloat
continued f rom page 1

paid off. In all, $14,000 was still owed. Furthermore,
enrollment plummeted. Between 1836 and 1837, the
student body dropped from 112 to 75. Unable to stop the
downward spiral, Pattison took the only route he saw lei*
open to him. In 1839, he resigned along with several
professors.
It was Professor George Washington Keely who persuaded two others to stay on with him. Perhaps
Samuel Francis Smith risked less than his fellows
because he was a pastor in Waterville. John Loomis,
however, was still young, and his career could have been
ruined by his choice to stay with the college. Keely
himself refused an offer of a post at almost twice his
present salary, although Waterville College owed him
more than a year's pay.

'two dollars were spent on credit for
every dolla r p aid off. In all , $ 14,000
was still owed. Furthermore ,
enrollment p lummet ed... '
Together with the trustees, the men literally saved
Waterville College. The Board refused to elect , another
president until the school was financially improved. They
did not, however, close the school, thereby tacitly approving Keely 's plan. He wanted to raise $10,000 from
Waterville to save the school until more funds could be
raised. In a town of just 2,900, this meant four and a half
dollars for each man, woman and child in the city; which
was a hefty sum. Waterville, however, met that sum and
increased it. The town pledged $20,000,. with one
provision. The school would get the money only if they
raised $50,000 elsewhere.
With the promise of Waterville's help, the school raised
the funds under severe circumstances. The country was
in a depression, and President Jackson had closed the
Bank of the United States. Coinage was scarce, and paper
money sharply depreciated. Farmers had a hard time
selling what they grew, and had little money left over.
Furthermore, Maine had the added burden of a tax to pay
for the Aroostock war.
Despite all this, the professors and trustees of Waterville College raised $52,000. With Waterville's addition,
the funds saved the college and hqpt it^afe until the Civil
War. In 1842, the college still stood, and the danger was
past.

AN EARLY VIEW of Colby Colleg e 's old campus , circa 1835 , engraved from a
pain ting by Esteria Butler.

FRONT ENTRAN CE of

Memorial Hall ,
pictured on page
one *
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